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FROM THE DIRECTOR ••••
statement repreaent a classic case· of .Keynesian
COIIJlf«C)'Clical demand manqemeotpo1icy. What is
interesIing about thisis just bow far the macroeconomic

The Federal Government must be concerned about the
somewhat negative response to Ibe tax cuts and otber
measures 8DDOUIlCed in 1be Apil StatemenL A more
measured judgement will, bowewr, need to wait until
the tax cuts actually start to feed into higbeI" pay packets
from July.
The package tepJeSeIlts a ma'p

policydebllte has come in recent years. Itwasonlya
decade ago tbat··'canventiafta1 economic wisdom' was
pointing to the irrelevance of fiscal policy. (because of
crowding out effects) and the greatdangm of countercyclicalpoJicies. Monetary policy tules were the order
of the day, and fiscalsrabilisatioo pOlicies were to be
a'VOided at· all COSts. Now·tbal monetarism has been
found to be ~ylackiJlg, fiscal policy has reemmged in its familiar Keyncsian· guise as a major
economic policy .instIument.
And the potential
contribution of ·supply-sidc eeonomics - wbicll always
bad far less theoretical 8ftd empitical support than
mmeIarism -is fast being ex.poIed as virtually nonexistent. All of wbicll augers well·for social policy,
which took a definite back-seat to IIlOfteUIrist and
supply-side economic policies. The challenge now is
for social policy to fill the void and to become an
integral part of the new Keynesian approach to
economic management.
The .·on-gomg· dialogue
between the government 8Ild the ACIUover the accord
provides a frameWOlkwitbin whichbetter' integrationof
economic and social,as well &Cl indus1ry, policies can be
realigned·tothe benefit of Australians.

achievement in that it exteDds Ibe incomes policy
accord with the ACIU wbicb has been centtal to the
government's ecOIODic stI8tegy. The accord has
allowed the government to pursue a more expansiooary
policy without creating undue inflatimery pressure and
has thus lead to an impressive growth in employment in
the last six years. The tax cuts are a couseq~ of
what is primarily a poli1ical decision that the
adjustmentsrequired to bring public seea fiDance into
balance should operate tbrougb expenditure restraint
rath« tban tax increases. The maifS of this appIoachin
the minds of the eIectmde will be revealed at the
polling booth in due course. It has certainly placed
enormous pressures on the possibilities for the
development of coherent social policies, and there are
clear signs that this is widelym:ognised and resented in
many quarters. Increased targeting of social policies
has been perceived &Cl depriving many WOIters of the
social wage benefits they anticipated in exchange for
wagerestraintin recent years.

an

The need for an integrated approach to economic, social
and industry policies hac; been the theme of a series of
seminars presented at the Centre in recentweeks by Ian
Gougb, Honorary Visiting Fellow from the University
of Mancbester. As well as speaking onthistbeme at
the centre, Ian hac;. spchn OD the topic at seminars in
Brisbane, Melbourne and Canberra, as well as in New
Zealand. His visit has been a great success and we have
benefited from theopportunity to listen to his views and
debate ·the issues· with him. .1be encouragement of
overseas visitors is a facet of bur operation that we
accml a high priority because of the fresh insigbts and
new ideas for Australian social policies that are
provided by the experiences of other countries.

Others have argued that the tax cuts are completely
illusionary, since they have been financed from the
1988-89 budget smplus and were therefore already the
taxpayers by rigbL This is a completely fallacious
argumenL For if this year's budget surplus already
belonged to taxpayers, then the same logic implies that
the deficits of early years should have resulted in tax
increases (or lower spending). In fact, as indicated in
the 1988-89 Budget Statements, the Federal budget hac;
been in deficit in every year between Im-78 and
1986-87; the accumulation of deficits over this period
(ignoring the deficits prioc to Im-78) amounts to DO
less tban $37.6 billion (in current prices), almost eight
times the cost of the tax cuts in 1989-90. Thus the logic
of the argument that the government is simply 'giving
back what is already ours' is that laX levels in 1987-88
would have been significandy higbeI" dJan they already
were, by $37.6 billion, ocalmost 43 per cent of actual
revenue of $87.S billioo in 1988-89.

Finally, and of relevance in this general Context, may I
remind !eaders of the Social Policy Confenmce that we
are sponsoring in July this year (see centre pages for
further deIaiIs). The main tbemesof the Conference
and the impressive array of papers to be presented
should provide a stimulating debate on where social
policy in Australia is beading. Don't miss itl

What is in any case m<We likely to determine the
government's fate at the next eJection is the course of
the economy over the rest of this year. Here the April
package represents a very fine judgement about the
timing of future economic developments, particularly
theresponse to the tighteningof IDODC1al'Y policy and its
consequences for interest rates and investment
spending. In this context, the measures in the April

Peter Saunders
Director
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SWRC RESEARCH AGENDA: 1989-1991
The broad priorities for the research of the Social
Welfare Research Centre are specified in the
Agreement that established the Centre. Article 4 of this
Agreement specifies the following six main areas u
requiring special attentionin our research:
a)

changes in society which could affect the future
need for social welfate seMces and the capacity
of the community to finance them;

b)

methods of providing and administering social
welfare services, including service delivery
arrangements;

c)

methodsof financingsocial welfareservices;

d)

co-ordination of social welfare policies, services
and activities;

e)

the effectiveness of social welfate programmes;
and

f)

social welfare aspects of the operation of other
governmentor non-government programmes.

the Centre's work, but also because our on-going
research embodies the expenise presently available at
the Centre. This does not mean, of course, that new
avenuesof research cannot be identifiedand developed.
Indeed. the 1987 Review of the Centre, chaired by
Emeritus Professor F. H. Gruen from the Australian
National Uni~ty, identified two areas that should be
given priority in designing the future research agenda.
These two areas were firstly Social Security, Taxation
and the Labour Market and secondly The Provision of
CommunityServices.

The process of developing the new research agenda
thus inVOlved identifying priorities within the current
research programme for further development, and the
recruitment of staff with the expertise to undertake
research in new areas. This process has been underway
since my arrival at the Centre early in 1987. But there
are other importantconsiderations to take into account.
Given the limited resources of the Centre, it is simply
not possible to cover all of the areas of social welfare
research that fall within our charter. To attempt to do
so nms the risk of producing research of insufficient
depth and quality to be of enduring value to the
community. Difficultchoices had to be made to ensure
a comprehensive programme of research that could be
undertaken at the requisite academic level given

In fonnulating a research agenda to cover these issues,
the Director relies on the advice and input of the SWRC
Advisory and Research Management Committees. A
major role of the Advisory Committee is to advise the
Director on the medium term (two to three year)
research strategy of the Centre. The Research
ManagementCoIlllDittee has the task of approving this
indicative medium term research plan and considering
recommendations for specific research projects and
associated resource allocations.

existing resources.
In making these choices, sevemlbalances in the overall
research agenda had to be achieved. These included the
appropriate .balance between· theoretical, conceptual
researeh and empirical, ·applied· research. Between
research on income support issues and research on
community services. Between research of immediate
policy relevance and that with a longer frame of
reference in mind. Between quantitative data analysis,
data generation and hypothesis testing, and research of
a more qualitative nature. .Between research that
emphasisedthe role of the Commonwealth government,
that which focused on the role of State/Territory
governmentsand that emphasisingthe non-government
and voluntary sectors. Finally, between research that,
ovezall, reflected the multi-disciplinary training and
skills of the staff of the Centre.

During the course of the last year, the DirecUX' and
other senior staff of the Centre have been developing
the Centre's proposed research agenda for the current
ttiennium. The proposed agenda was approved by the
Advisory Committee in March 1989 and subsequently
endorsed by the Research Management Committee.
This article outlines the broad features of that research
agenda. It is proposed that a fuller description of the
new research agenda will be published in the coming
months in the SWRC Discussion Paper series.

Given that the existing research of the Centre was the
starting point for develQPMCl1t of our new agenda, it is
useful to list the research projects currently in progress
in the Centre. These includeresearch into the following

The starting point for development of our new agenda
was the research currently in train in the Centre. The
broad directions of our research agenda for the period
1986-89 were approved in 1986 and were outlined on
pages 23-30 of issue DO. 21 of the SWRC Newsletter
(May 1986). Current research projects are a necessary
starting point for the development of future research
directions, in part to maintain a longer-nm coherencein

issues:
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•

The Life Cycle of Families

•

The Costs of Olildre~

SWRC RESEARCH AGENDA: 1989-1991
international research project investigating the
magnitude and causesof poverty and incomeinequality
in a range of modem economies (including Austra1ia).
Finally, the Centre is becoming increasingly active in
competing for contract research funds from outside
bodies and organisations. Within the last twelve
months, contract research has been (or is being)
undertaken on behalf of the Department of Social
Security, the Department of Community Services and
Health, the Office of the EconomicPJanning Advisory
Council, the Australian Tax Research Foundation, the
Youth Bureau of the Department of Employment,
Education and Training, and the Office of Multicultural
Affairs. .The ··projects .undertaken through contract
researchall fall within the approved researchagendaof
the Centre, while supplementing financial resources
available.

PovertyTraps
Taxation and Low IncomeGroups
The Consensual
Measurement

Approach

Poverty

to

The SocialWage

•

The Labour Market. Income Distribution and the
SocialWage
Cash and Non-Cash Income
International Comparisons

Inequality:

International Comparisons of Poverty,the Labour
Marketand IncomeSupportPolicies

•

Since its inception in 1980, the Centre has adopted a
life cycle framework in order to characterise the main
research programme areas that constitute its research
agenda. These programme areas thus included the
Welfareof Children, of Families,· of the Workforce, of
the Aged, and so .on, Research projects are then
developed within each programme area, with research
teamsin each area undertaking the work. It has become
clear, however, that the life cycle framework is overly
restrictive as a basisforeategOrising the research
agenda. Many of the major current social welfare
concerns cut across life cycle categories, for example,
issues of poverty .and inequality, of cash transfers
versus service provisions, of fiscal and occupational
welfare, of access. equity and administration of
community services, and broaderlabourmarketissues.

Trendsin FamilyDisposable Income
The Cost of Compensation
Provision and Utilisation of Human Resources in
Community Services

•

The Scopeand Impactof Occupational Welfare
Use of Community Services by One Parent
Families

•

Analysis of Social Expenditure Trends
Family Background and Youth Labour Market
Attainment
Employment and Unemployment Patterns of
Aborigines in New SouthWales.
Analysis of
employment

Unemployment

and

The new research agenda thus adopts a subject
orientatedclassification to establish the main research
programme areas. The life cycle framework will,
however, be used where appropriate to undertake
specific research projects within each programme area.
The following four main programme areas have been
developed as the basic ·building blocks··of the new
researchagenda:

Under-

Conceptual Overview of Research on Disability
Attitudes and PoliciesTowardthe Aged

•

The Organisation and Use of Domiciliary
Services

In addition, the Centre currently has two research
projectscommissioned to outside researchers. The first
is A Study of Attitudes to State and Private Welfare,
being undertaken by Dr Elim Papadakis of the
University of New England. The second is the Centre's
funding (in conjunction with the Australian Bureau of
Statistics) of the Luxembourg Income Study, an

1.

Poverty, Inequality and Standards of Living

2.

Social Seeurity, Taxation and the Labour
Market

3.

The Welfare State

4.

Community Support Services

Although there is, on the face of it, considerable overlap
between these four areas - something that is virtually
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inevitable at this level of genenility - the four areas are
distinguished primarily in tenns of the research
methodologies they will adopt and the specificresearch
issuesto be investigated.

demographic groups,and the redistnbutiverole of
taxes and cash transfers.

Briefly, Research Area 1 will be data intensive,
empirical and quantitative in its approach to issues of
poverty, inequality and redistnbution. It will also place
results for Australia in the international comparative
context that the Centre's involvement in the
Luxembourg IncomeStudy will permit Research Area
2, will also be primarilyquantitative, but directed more
to issues of contemporary policy relevance by
undertaking income support policy analysis wilbina
broader labour market context Resean:h Area 3 will
utilise a historical-politi.cal-economic framework to
analysebroader debates surrounding the Welfare State
as an expression of political and ideological
commitment It will use the key concept of human
resources to guide its work on such issues as the social
division of welfare, the health/welfare interfaceand the
roles of the government (Commonwealth, State and
local) and non-government sectors. Research Area 4
represents a major new direction for the Centre. Its
emphasis will be on support servicesin the community
for the frail elderly and younger people with
disabilities. It will adopt an empirical, policy relevant
stance to analysing the relationships between service
agencies, providers and users.

iv)

Living Standards of Rich and Poor
Households: The 1984 Household Expenditure
Survey will be used to draw out the main
eattrasts in the circumstances and life styles of
those at both extremes of the income distribution.

v)

International Comparisons of Inequality and
Redistribution: Comparative data on inequality
from the Luxembomg Income Study will be used
to place Austm1ian developments in an
international context1be project will focus on
the role of earnings in income inequality and be
extended to social wageaspects.

vi)

The SoclaI Wage and FamUy Uving
Stndards: An analysis of how social wage
changes, when combined with income support
and incometax changes, are affecting the relative
positionsof differentfamilies in Australia.

2.

i)

Poverty Traps in the Australian Social
Seeurity System: An analysisof the factors that
give rise to the existence of poverty traps, and an
investigation of whether social securityrecipients
change their work behaviour in response to
policies that ease the povertytrap.

ii)

Poverty Before and After Housing Costs in
1986: This project will update earlier work
undertaken at the Centre and investigate the
sensitivity of results to alternative measures of
poverty.

Compensation for Indirect Tax Changes:
What does compensation mean and can it be
achieved in practice? Which groups are most
likely to receive inadequate compensation and
how will they be affected?

ill)

The Consensual Approach to Poverty
Measurement: Sample survey data will be used
to attempt to establish a poverty line based on
community views on minimum income levels
requiredfor differentfamily types.

Equivalence Scales and the Costs or ChUdren:
Use of data from the Household Expenditure
Survey to derive a new set of equivalence scales
based on the expenditure patterns of Australian
households.

iv)

Income Dwtribution and Redistribution in
Australia: A detailed analysis of changes in
income inequality in the 19808, emphasising
inequality between, as well as among, different

UniversaUsm and Selectivity in Income
Support: A review of the arguments for
universal income support provisions and the use
of current data to explore their relevance in an
Australian and international context

v)

Employment, Underemployment and Poverty
Among Aborigines: Use of survey and census
data to investigate the circumstances of

The research projectscurrently proposed in each of the
four research areas are listed and briefly summarised
below:

1.

i)

ii)

ill)

SOCIAL SECURITY, TAXATION AND
THE LABOUR MARKET

POVERTY, INEQUALITY AND
STANDARDS OF UVlNG
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adoptiOI1 of an "administrative anthropological'

Aborigines, in regard to their labour marketstatus
.

approacb.to .investigate the relationship between

andincome levels.
vi)

v)

services and their users on the basis of
infonnatioIlgenerated from· fieldwork surveys
and observation.

Measuring
UnelllployDlent
and
the
··lInpUeations for Labour Market Policy: An
evaluation
of
the
reliability
and
comprehensiveness of· offieial measures of
unemployment· and investigation of the
implication of altanalive indicators for labour
marketpolicies.

iii)

which sucb moves mighthave been prevented.
This,·tben.is ourpJan for the next three years as we
currently pen:eive it .One can never be precise about

The Role of Labour Market Programmes in
SodaI· Policy:· The social policy implications of
past Commonwealth .and State labour market
programmes, and a consideration of directions for

the details of the agenda. indeed to be so would nUl the
risk of building in undesirable inflexibility into our
work. We might wish to develop new projects in
response to newtrends or emerging issues not currently
apparent But the general directions of ourresearcb, as

the future.
3.
i)

indicated in· the four main teseareb areas, will not
change. and many of the projects listed above are
already UIldtzwayand will be concluded during the next
three years.

THE WELFARE STATE
The ..SodaI Wage: The Concept and Its
Dimensions: Analysis of the various meanings
and boundaries given to the concept of the sCIcial

wage and of the variables that intervene between
aggregate allocations and individual benefits.
ii)

Provision and Utilisation of Human Resourees
in Community Services: A Conceptual and
Empirical Overview: What is meant by"buman
resources' and "comollmity services'? How are
they used. and where, and withwhatoutcomes?

iii)

The Scope aDd -: ·lInpact of Oceupational
Welfare in Australia: An update of earlier wmk
in the Centre, within the emtext of increasing
privatisation of social welfare }X'Ovisions. What
is the extent, impact and cost of these changes?

v)

Use of CommunitySerYiees by One Parent

The final agenda has benefited from the comments and
advice received from members of our Advisory and
Researcb Management Committees, and I would like to
thank them for all the \YOlk they have put in over the
last six months. We belicwetbat the proposed agenda
will fulfil·· our chatter and produce social· we1faIe
researcbtbat is of· value to other researchers, to
government, to welfare agencies. and to the COOlDl1mity
at large. I would, however. welcome any comments
from readen on the content of the agenda and the
directions in wbicbtbe Centre is moving.

Peter Saunders
Director

Families: Whicb services do sole parentfamilies
use and whatfactors facilitate or inbibittheir use?
Survey data will be used to explorethese issues.
4.
i)

ii)

COMMUNITY SUPPORT SERVICES

A Community Study:
What domiciliary
services are available to the fmil elderly and
people with disabilities in a particular locality,
and what faetolS influence the use made of 1bese
services. What has been the impactof the Home
and Community Care(HAec) programme?

Services and Their Usen:

Moving Out: Long Stay Residential Care: A
studY.. of the DU\iOr factorSJeading to
institutionalisation and investigatiOn of ways in

Examines the

organisation of domiciliary sezvices and the
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NEW SWRC PUBLICATIONS
emphasised the imporlaDce of judging services by
whether or not they meet the needs of clients. He also
spokeof therole of employment and income policies.

REPORTS AND PROCEEDINGS NO. 76
Support and Services

Dr Graham's paper provided an overview of recent
research in the OK concemed' with policies of
disinstitutionalisation and community care for people
withdevelopmental disabilities. A lesson from the UK
experience, she noted, was that.the process of relocating
bospital residents in the conununity must take into
account the particular needs of the people for whom
services are provided and that these services must be
carefully plannedand adequately resourced.

for People With Disabilities

SaraGraham&; Peter Wbiteford (Eds)
February1989,SSpp, $5.00

This report contains the proceedings of a conference on
disability organised by the Social Welfare Research
Centte and held in Sydneyon 23 September 1988. The
report contains the opening address, five papers on
differing aspects of support for people with disabilities,
an overview of the issues raised in the papers and in
discussions and a summary of the open discussion that
concluded the conference.

Dr Molony. spoke of the advantages, even for people
with pIOfou.od disabilities, of living in a communitybased environment rather than an institution. She
hoped that future planningof services for people with
developmental disabilities would take this into account.

Mr Nowlaod-Foremao emphasised that the role of
families in caring for people with disabilities should be
recognised and appreciated. He notedthat families both
needed and wanted support in the caring role. He
evaluated the role of HACC in giving support to the
families of peoplewithdisabilities.

The conference was attended by nearly 120 people,
including representatives of 1JSel', lobby and advocacy
groups, people responsible for the planning,
organisation and delivery of servicesas well as a I3Dge
of professionals working in relevant settings.
Representatives of the various levelsof government and
of the research community also attended.
The
Conference provided the opportunity to highlight issues
of current policy coocem and draw together policy and
research interest. From the Social Welfare Research
Centre's point of view, theConference was timelysince
it addressed issues central to the Centre's new program
of research on community support services for people
withdisabilities and elderlypeople.

Dr Howe presented the final paper, in which she
discussed both loog and short term policy perspectives
andchaoge.

Ms Jane Woodruff, of the Disability Council of NSW,
gavean overview of the Conference, stressing the need
to empower· people with disabilities and their families
and to enable people with disabilities to make choices
equal to their non-disabled counterparts.
An important part of the Conference was the discussioo
and open fcxum held at the end of the day. Participants
raised issues such as the inappropriateness of
institutions as places to live and the fact that people
with disabilities are individuals first, who want to be
able to make choices freely. Otherissues raised in the
discussion are detailed in the summary at the end of this
volume.

The five papers presented at the Conference and
included in this volume are:
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

Trends in Disability Services in New South
Wales,by DavidRichmond.
The Transition of People with Developmental
Disabilities to Community Care,by SaraGrabam.
Deiostitutionalisation
of
People
with
Developmental Disabilities - A New SouthWales
Evaluation, by Helen Molony.
Families and Community Care, by Garth
Nowlaod-Foreman.
Short and .Long. Term Perspectives in Policy
Developments, by Anoa Howe.

The papetS and discussion in this report give a variety
of views on support and services for people with
disabilities. It includes historical and current views on
policy developments and issues as well as case studies
and evaluation. It is both intm'estiog and infonnative
and will DO doubt prove to be useful to a wide range of
people.

Mr Richmond's paper highlighted past trends, current
philosophies and future issuesof serviceprovision. He

6
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The moral provisions were applied in something of a
paremalistic spirit, rather more leniently than the

REPORTS ANDPROCEEDINGS NO. 77
Of Good Character and Deserving of a Peosion

legislation would have allowed.'A man's misdeeds
should not be forever maintaine<l against him', James
Collins, the Commissioner Pensions, ruled in 1922,
approving grant toaformer habitual criminal. The
racialprovisions, en the other hand, werecomparatively
precise and, inhumane by their nature, hardlycapableof
humane application. They were also ridiculous, as
wbell the claim 'ofanAimenian- the arcbetypal
Caucasian -. was rejected 00 thegtoUnd that bis
ancestral homeland was indubitably·in the continent of
Asia, and a Tlat's eligibility depended on whether be
bad been born QIl the Asiatic or European shore of the
Bosphcns.

of

AlanJordan
March 1989,64 pp, $5.00

On 18 NOYember 1971 the invalid pension of an
Aboriginal man living in a countty town was cancelled
on·the ground that be was not deserving of a pemion.
He was, apparently, the last·person to suffer adverse

action under the mcxal .provisions that bad been
included in the Invalid and Old-age Pensions Act of
1908 and had survived in attenuated form into the
SocialServicesAct of 1947.

Except for some restrictions on the eligibility of
Aborigines the racial JXOvisions were virtually
abolisbed in 1942. Mc8Wbile, the moral provisions
had gradually come to be restticted to two questionable

Under the 1908 legislation pension claims might be
rejected or pensions suspended or caocelled if the
claimantor pensionerhad deserted bis family, was not
of good character, was undeserving of a pension,
misspent the paymentsor was convictedof drunkenness
or other offences. In addition, a eateb-all provision
empowered the Minister or a senior official to cancel,
suspend or reduce a pension 'if be considers it
expedient to do so'. There was DO right of appeal
beyondthe Minister.

applications. Although specificpenaltieswere provided
for supplying false information in support of claims it
was sometimes hard to secure ccnvictions and the
administratcI'S. sometimes considered the courts too
lenient. Accordingly, they .got into the habit of
cancelling or suspending pensions as a penalty for
misrepresentalionon the stated ground thatthe offender
was 'not deserving'. The other persistent use, despite
instructions to the conuary issued in 1942,was against
white and Aboriginal habitual drunkards.

The Act's racialprovisionswere just as characteristic of
the period. Pensions were not payable to aliens or to
'Asiatics (except those born in Australia), or aboriginal
natives of Australia, Africa, the Islands of the Pacific,
or New Zealand'. However, whilethe moralprovisions
bad an easy passage through the parliament, the racial
exclusions were bitterly contested, George Reid
referring to them as 'despicable'. When the Act came
up for amendment in 1909another attempt was made to
removethem but was defeated in the Senate.

When the 1971 cancellation became known the local
office was instructed to regrant, and the last victim of
the moral JXOvisions remains on pension to this day.
With one exception, they were repealed in 1974. The

exception, overlooked because it had been so long
disused that its purpose had been forgotten, was the
prohibition of claimants who had deserted their
families. That prohibition. originating in the New
ZaJand Old-age PensionS Act of 1898, was at last
repealedin 1984.

The provisions were open to widely differing
interpretations. Their actual applkation can be studied
in documents dating from the inception of the pension
scheme to their eventualrepeal. Authoritative decisions
on difficult and unusual cases were recorded as
precedents to be followed in future, and opinions were
soughtfrom the Attorney-General's Department. Could
a 'tmf commissioner and professional tipster' be
regardedas of good character? Yes. Could pension be
granted to a man once convicted of murder? Yes, it
was long ago and he had served bis time. And was a
womanwith a European mother and Chinesefather an
Asiatic? No, because the Asian ancestry did DOt

The moral and racial provisions are dead and buriedbut
prejudice lives on. We have no reason to think
ourselves morally superior to our predecessors. It
might be argued that the old provisions were abandoned
partly because they were technically inefficient, calling
for judgements of individual's merits impossible to
mate consistently. However, in our attempts to provide
active assiSlallCe to people dependent on social security
payments, we are again using the method of individual
assessment in programs for sole parents and the longterm unemployed.
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SOCIAL WELFARE RESEARCH CENTRE
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW SOUTH WALES

POSTGRADUATE RESEARCH SCHOLARSIDP
Applications are invitedfrom graduates or those who are
about to graduate with a Bachelors Degree with at least
Honours Class IT Division I in the Social Sciences or a
related discipline and who wish to undertake research for
a higher degree at the University of New South Wales. The
scholar will be located in the University's SocialWelfare
ResearchCentre and will pursue postgraduate research into
an aspect of Australian social welfare.
The Awardprovides a living allowance of $9 000 per
annumplus $2 000 per annumfor a dependent spouse.
Specialallowances may be paid to assist with travel,
setting up residence and the preparation of a thesis.
These allowances are not subject to income tax.
The opportunity exists to undertake a small amount of paid
researchwork in the Centre, up to the limits specified under
the scholarship.
Further information may be obtainedfrom the Directorof the
Centre, Dr Peter Saunders on (02) 697 5151.
Application forms are available from the Secretary, Social
Welfare Research Centre, who can be contacted on the above
number.
Applications should be submitted in writing to: The Registrar,
University of New SouthWales, P 0 Box 1, Kensington, New
South Wales 2033.
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NATIONAL YOUTH AFFAIRS
RESEARCH SCHEME
1989RESEARCH PROJECTS
The National Youth Affairs Research Scheme (NYARS) WWl established in 1985as aco-opemtivefunding
arrangement between the Commonwealth and Statesto facilitate nationally based research intocurrentsocial,
political and economic factors affecting youngpeople.

NYARSis seekingtenders fromsuitably experienced and qualified individuals or organisations to conduct
research projectsin one or moreof the areas specified below:
1.

YOUNGPEOPLE ANDCONSUMERCREDIT
Purpose:
Objectives: -

2.

RURAL YOUNGPEOPLE
Purpose:
Objectives: -

3.

To providea comprehensive overview of the factors, circumstances and social
issuesinvolved in the use of creditfacilities by young people(15-25 years).
To examine the availability, terms and conditions of youthcredit
To providea profileof young peopleusingcreditfacilities.
To provide information on the patterns, motivations and problems relating to
creditusageamongst youngpeople.
To provideconclusions aboutproblems and (if applicable) recommendations for
alternatives to existing creditarrangements for youth.

To provideinfonnation and a detailed analysis of service provision to rural young
people(12-25 years).
To document the nature and availability of targeted youthprograms and services
available in the rural disttiets of WestemAustralia, Tasmania and Queensland.
To identify potential strategies for improving young people's access to programs
and services.
To identify and document effective models of practice whichassistrural young
people's participation in the services available for them. (To be published as a
handbook forrural areas.)

YOUNGABORIGINALPEOPLE ANDREALm
Purpose:
Objectives: -

To provideand overview of the currenthealthissuesaffecting young Aboriginal
people (12-25 years).
To identify and document majorhealthissuesaffecting youngAboriginal people
acrossvarious groups.
To analysecurrentstrategies addressing theseissues.
To recommend strategies to improve the healthof youngAboriginal people.

For detailedprojectbriefsand application forms pleasecontact:
Ms MarionTaubman

Commonwealth YouthBureau
Department of Employment, Education andTraining
PO Box 9880
CANBERRA ACT 2600

Phone: (062) 76 8477

The closing date for applications is 30 June 1989.
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recipients will find employment, not necessarily in the
'formal' or 'primary' labour market but through local
government and neighbourhood initiatives.

i

HE NEW FRENCH 'MINIMUM INSERTIO~
INCOME'LAW

The implementation of the program of 'insertion' will
call for new theoretical orientation and new skills from
social workers and related professionals who will work
in the program. The concept entails the notions of
reciprocity and exchange of skills and knowledge.
'Insertion' does not mean only participation in society
through employment but also through consumption; the
provision of a minimum income aims to ensure this.

I

Presented by
Dr Dan Ferrand-Bechmann
Associate Professor,
University of Grenoble
28 February 1989

How successful the new program is going to be remains
to be seen. However. irrespective of its outcome. the
most interesting feature of the new law is the social
philosophy which seems to consider how people
function in society and not simply how they survive.

Dr Ferrand-Bechmann is currently the Chief Advisor to
Mr Bemard Kouchner, Minister for L'Action
Humanitaire, Government of France. At an internal
seminar at the SWRC on 28 February 1989, she
presented us with the details of the new French law on
'Minimum Insertion Income'. The topic certainly
sounds interesting, because the concept of 'social
insertion' is rather foreign to this country where we
prefer to talk about poverty lines and alleviation of
poverty, or, at best, re-entry into the labour market, but
'social'insertion? What does it mean, anyway?
The new French law has a dual purpose: to ensure a
minimum income for those who cannot obtain it
through the labour market; and to reintegrate these
people with society. It is thus not simply an economic
measure to prevent poverty but a social measure which
aims to prevent social divisions in an economy which
cannot absorb all the population into the labour market.

THE INCREMENT IN THE FAMILY PACKAGEWHAT IS THE COST OF CWLDREN?
Presented by
Bruce Bradbury,
Social Welfare Research Centre
at the Conference on Child Poverty

The 'surplus population' is a growing problem in the
advanced industrial societies, and governments respond
to it in a variety of ways. Some do nothing or not
much, others have abolished the minimum wage, thus
creating new 'working poor'.
Clearly, French
Government intends to do more than that, and it will be
interesting to see how successful the new law will be.

4 April 1989

In 1987 the Prime Minister of Australia pledged that
'by 1990 no child will need to live in poverty' (Hawke,
1987). A major means towards that end was a 'Family
Package' which would provide additional income
support to low income families with children to
compensate them for their additional costs.

Dr Ferrand-Bechmann is optimistic about the law and
the program of its implementation. The law received a
unanimous support in the National Assembly (only two
deputies abstained and no vote against); it has a
universal character; and the social integration aspect of
the law will not only prevent extreme poverty but avoid
the stigma of 'charity'. It is estimated that 1,600,000
persons will benefit from the law; 1,000,000 of these
live in family settings. and the remaining 600,000 live
alone. It is also expected that 20 to 30 per cent of

On 4 April Bruce Bradbury presented a paper to the
Conference on Child Poverty organised by A Fair
Share at Loreto Convent, .Kirribilli.
This paper
assessed the level and structure of the family package
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Aspects considered included the average cost of each
child, the changing costs of children with age,
economies of scale and the distinction between income
and expenditure patterns.

child payment and 10 the relative value of MothersGuardians' Allowance. Other features of the package
such as the constant per child increment, whilst in
conflict with the results of research on the costs of
children. can be justified as compensation for the
additional demands on savings and other resources
faced by larger families.

It was concludedthat despite the significantincreases in
relative payments to families with children fm1ber
increases are still warranted, both 10the basic Iates of

A revised version of this conference paper (with an
abbIeYiated tide) appears as No. 10 in the SWRC
D._NB Papers series.

child supplement in the context of the extensive
literature on the costs of children.

THE CASE FOR HOMEBIRTHS: A CRITICAL REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE AND A
COMPARATIVE STUDY OF HOME AND HOSPITAL BIRTHS, UI4
AusttalianStudies in HeaI1b Service Administration, No 65, Schoolof HealthAdministration,
University of New South Wales.

by
CatIIy BeIaDd

This book is a review of birthing se.rvica: it is a criticalmnew, usinga compurerised summary of patieIIt
medicalrecords, obtained from the NSW MaIaDaIIPerinat StatisticsColla:tioo.

Two main findings have emeraed from this SIUdy. The mst is that significantly fewercompIicatioBs are
experiencedby women giving birIh fm the tint time at bome (46.1'11) raIbcrthan in hospital
(68.3%- 74.5%). The second finding is that mnplicadon rates vary martedly between hospitals for women
of the same low-risk SI8tUS giving birth for the tint time (373% - 84.6%).
A major problemfor birlh ~ is thateewnlllOP1y used iDtcrventions wece not evaluatedprior 10their use,
and this study has been written 10expm this diJemma via the hisIDry of binb services. The actual patient
records for low-risk women giviJII biI1h for the tint time in DiDe NSW hospitals are listed in the
Appendices, so that readers CID see fm themsmes wIB baIJpens to these women.
This data b8se has facilitated acceas to morbidity (complications), a Jelative1.y CQIDIDOIl event, ratbec than
mortality (deaIbs) - a nR e~ wbic:b in the . . . has been seen • the maiD Bess..... of birth ouacomes.

'I'beIe is a dID Jimdaaioo in Ibis SIudy. A COIDI*iaon of the coding of die COIIlJ'IIItriIe recOIds and the
aclU8l medical m:ords has yet to be done to ascer1ain the accuracyof the informaIion in the daIa base.
Nevertheless, the study has ideMified a weahbof dill, which, if s y ~exanriaed funbet, .e likely
to be of sipifirat -..e for the medMxIs of deIiwJy of birth services.

AvaiJabJe from Scbool ofHeabh Administtatinn, Univasity of New South Wales,PO Box I, Kensina-.
NSW2033. Price $15.00(jndwtes postage).
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READERS 'CONTRIBUTIONS
SOCIAL WELFARE

=OMNIPOTENCE?

The first thing I must say is that I am DOl sure about the
meaning this short article may have for readers outside
Spain.

Aside from the strong economic sense of the concept of
Social Welfare in my country, - we are "just arrived'
members of the EEC, and this is of great influence - I
am realising something I have also seen in other
COlUdries. This is the specificity that this concept is
acquiring by itself in front of the other "bistorical'
topics.such as Urbanism, Health, EducaIion, Culture or
even Social Services.

be a lesser fantasy. This of course, in terms of
gathering several different points of view - as I said - of
human being.
We, social workers, are probably losing, dlrougb Ibe
concept of social welfare. the sense of individuality.
Social welfare is all, man is diverse. Social welfare
rises speedingly to become a science, man does not. I
suggest we sbou1d stop for a while and see where man
is placed for it may soon appear a distance between
what field workers do, hearand feel, and the scientists
widJ. their theories and methodologies. This is aside
from die iacreasing difficult relatioDsbips between man
and scieDc.:e in gencnI that often gives scientists a
superior position and lets them feel a little bit
0PUJiprIent.

Many times I have been wondering about. on one band
the different meanings we all know of social welfare,
and on theother what we unt:k-J'stand for human being.
If we are to consider social welfare as a scieDce. as one
of the social sciences like it appears to be. then I think

Tooi LJoret i Gran
Psychologist
IguaIada. Spain

we may lose -the point of view of human being in
'strictu sensu'.

While developing, scieDces build themselves up widl
etc. 'Ibis is what seems to
happen here, mixing social work, socioJogy,
demography, economy and several m(XC subjects. On
the other side, human being is emotions. faDtasy,
feetiDgs. intelligence, etc.

dIeories. methodologies.

Through social welfare as a science. we preta1d to

SWRC OmLIOGRAPHIES

improve people's quality of life, but Ibe question is:
Are we really -improving it. or are we creating just
another social science? Do we need this other science?

The SWRC is currentlypreparing
bibliographies on Unemployment and
Income Inequa1ity in Australia.

Of course, we may not forget that we must work
towards social welfare, but this does not mean that a
new science is needed. or else we ought to consider
hwnan being as an indivisiblewhole.

Researchen whowould like reference to
their publishedwork to be included in dJ.ese
bibliographies are invited to submitdetails,
together with anabstract to:

Man for his individual development needs culture,
education,health, etc., each one in a different level of

intensity; therefore we should personalise the exercise
of everyone of those topics so this would become Ibe
real chance for social welfare also for every citizen in
particular.

DianaEncel
SocialWelfareResean:b CenIre
Universityof New South Wales
PO Box 1
KENSINGTON. NSW· 2033

If it exists a true co-ordination between scientists and
professionals, if all of them are allowed to design good
programmesaccording to the real needs observed. then
'personal social welfare' could be possible, that is, the
balance between individual life-experience and
resources that society provides for improving it. might
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PUBLICATIONS LIST & ORDER FORM
A. How to Acquire SWRC Publications
1.

THE REPORTS & PROCEEDINGS and THE RESEARCH RESOURCE
SERIES

(i) BY SUBSCRIPTION

Subscribers receive each of the Repotts and the Research Resource series as Iheyare publishedwithout having to wait for
the Newsletter announcemenL Four Subscription Series are presently available. If you would like to subscribe to any or
all of these series please fill in section 1 of ORDERFORM C.
(ii) BY INDIVIDUAL COPY

See PUBUCATIONS UST (8) and ORDER FORM (C). Please don't send cash tbrougb the mail OIequcs sbouId be
made out to: Social Welfare Resardl Ceatre.

2.

SWRC REPRINTS

SWRC Reprints are reprints of articles or papezs published elsewhere by staff of the Centre. These are available by
individual copy for $1 (to coverpostage and handling). See ORDER FORM (C).

3.

NEWSLETTER

The free quarterlyNewsletter is the main source of informatian about the CenIJe's activities, research and publicatims. It
is disseminated to those on the mailing lisL
If you wish to be put on this mailing list, tick the relevantbox on ORDERFORM (C).

4.

OTHER PUBLICATIONS

These are includedon PUBLICAnONS LIST (8)
Provision is made on ORDERFORM (C) for you to specify ooJers.
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Adam Graycar and Wendy Silver, Funding or Non-Government Welfare: Agencies Serving
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Vivienne Milligan and Margaret McAllister, Housing and Local Government: An Evaluation
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Jennifer Young
Conference Secretary
Tel: (02) 697 5150
Fax: (02) 398 9903
J

or
Jacklyn Corner or Lynda Pawley
Tel: (02) 697 5145

ACCOMMODATION
Conference participants can reserveaccommodation (bed and breakfast) at the Universityof New South
Wales Collegesby indicating their wish to do so on the Registration Form. Reservations (withpayment)
have to be made early and not later than 30 April 1989.
Participants wishing 10 reserve hoteVmotel accommodation must do so directly. The hotels/motels listed
below are all within a reasonable walkingdistancefrom the University. Whenreservingaccommodation
pleaseadvise the personconcerned (see names below)that you are attendingthe SWRCSocialPolicy
Conference. Again. to avoid disappomnnents, book early!
GEMINI HOTEL
65-71 BelmoreRoad.
RANDWICK NSW 2031
(TollFree Reservations 008 222 300)
Phone: (02) 399 9011
Telex: AA 24065
Fax: (02) 398 9708
CONTACT: JUDIE BODE
BARKER LODGE MOTOR INN
32 BarketStreet
KINGSFORD NSW 2032
(Toll Free Reservations 008252094)
Phone: (02) 662 8444
Telex: AA 20099
Fax: (02) 662 2363
CONTACT: SHARONFAIRFAX
THE PARKLANDS MOTOR INN
35 AlisonRoad, Cor DoncasterAvenue
RANDWICK NSW 2031
(TollFree Reservations 008 225 318)
Phone: (02) 6628111
Telex: AA 25784
CONTACT: MAUREEN McCANN

EAST SIDE MOTEL
147 Anzac Parade
KENSINGTON NSW 2033
(Toll Free Reservations 008 335 055)
Phone: (02) 663 0631
No Telex - No Fax
CONTACT: ROSANNE HASSELL
DONCASTER HOTEL·
268 AlisonRoad
KENSINGTON NSW 2033
Phone: (02) 663 1388
No Telex - No Fax
CONTACT: KEVIN SMITH

If sufficient numbers
book at least a month
prior to Conference.

Single $105.00
Double $115.00
Triple $125.00

12%discount will
apply - otherwise 10%

$10.00off each room if
bookedat least a month
prior to Conference

Single $100.00
Double $105.00
Triple $115.00

10%discount if booked
at least a monthprior to
Conference

Single
Double

No discount

Single

$99.00

No discount

Single
Double

$35.00
$70.00
$70.00

$71.00
$76.00
Twin
$76.00
Triple
$82.00
NB These prices have
been discounted

Twin

*

Room with handbasin and tea makingfacilities, sharedtoilet and showerfacilities.

Note:

All tariffs effective as of July 1989

SOCIAL WELFARE RESEARCH CENTRE
NATIONAL SOCIAL POLICY CONFERENCE

Social Policy in Australia:
WhatFuture/or the Welfare State?
University of New South Wales
5 • 7 July 1989
CONFERENCE PROGRAM
Wednesday 5 July

7.()()pm

8.00pm

REGISTRATION

8~OOpm

9.00pm

WELCOME AND OPENING ADDRESS

Dr PeterSaunders, Director, SWRC
TheHonBrian Howe, MP,
Minister for Social Security

9.00pm

REcEPTION

Thursday' July
8.30am

9.15am

9.15am

lOJOam

REGISTRATION
KEYNOTE ADDRESS

Professor David Donnison
Centtefor Housing Research
University of Glasgow
'Are ThereAny PrinciplesofSocialPolicy?'
10.30 am

11.00am

Morning Coffee/Tea

11.00am

11.45 am

PLENARY SESSION· THEME 1
Ideology, Pbilosophy.and Polidcal Environment of Social Policy
Professor SolEncel
University of NewSouthWales
'Coldo thim Charity: Welfare and the PoliticsofEconomicRationallsm'

11.45 am

12.30 pm

PLENARY SESSION· THEME 2

Economic Environment or Social Policy
Professor Fred Gruen
Australian National University
'Australia's Welfare State - Rearguardor Avant Garde?'

12JOpm

1.30 pm

Lunch

1.30pm

3.30pm

CONCURRENT SESSIONS· THEMES 1 AND 2

3.30 pm

4.00pm

Afternoon Coffee/Tea

4.00pm

5.00pm

CONCURRENT SESSIONS· THEMES 1 AND 2

7.30 pm

Conference Dinner
Speaker: TheHonNeatBlewett, MP
Minister for Community Services and Health

CONFERENCE PROGRAM
(CONT'D)
Friday 7 July

9.00 am

9.45 am

PLENARY SESSION· THEME 3
Income MaintenancelIncome Security
Associate ProfessorBettinaCass,SydneyUniversity
and Ms AlisonMcClelland, Melbourne

'Redefining thePurpose and Structure oftheAustralian
Social Security System'
9.45 am

10.30am

PLENARY SESSION. THEME 4
Community Resouces and Services
Or AdamJamrozik, SWRC
'Human Resources in Community Services:
Conflicts ofAims,Values and Interests'

10.30am

11.00am

Morning Coffeeffea

11.00 am

11.45am

PLENARY SESSION· THEME 5
From Policy to Practice
Or Adam Graycar

Commissioner for the Ageing, South Australia
'From Policyto Practice: PolicyPrescriptions and Practice Outcomes'
CONCURRENT SESSIONS .. THEMES 3, 4 AND 5

11.45am

12.45pm

12.45pm

1.45pm

Lunch

1.45 pm

3.45 pm

CONCURRENT SESSIONS· THEMES 3, 4 AND 5

3.45 pm

4.15 pm

Afternoon Coffee/fea

4.15 pm

5.00pm

FINAL PLENARY SESSION· FORUM

Full details of the conference, including topicsand authorsof paperspresentedin concurrent
sessions,abstractsof all papers and location of sessions, etc will be published in the Conference
brochureand issuedto all participants at registration.

FOR YOUR INFORMATION

REGISTRATION

PLENARY AND CONCURRENT SESSIONS
Asmay be ascertained from the pnlIIIIIl (oppoei!e), d1ere will be fiw MlQor Themes to be expJ.on:d 11 the Caoferenc::e (iD addidan to the Keynete
Addn:u by Profesaor David~). Bleb Major Themewm beiDlnlduced 11_ PImaJy Sessiall aDd wm be foUowecl by _ numbereX Coocunent
SessionL
TheIIlIpODIe to our c:aJl for papen ha been very grIIifyina indeed, aDd thrn will be _ number of CclDcumlat 8euiOIII iD each Major Theme. As
menriC'lllld iD the pmioua NeWlleucr (Pebruuy 1989), we intead to pubtiIhall pepert pRlIClIIted 11 the PJeDlrySesIlical, IDdIJlC)g papers pn:sentcd
at the Concmtalt Sesliona.
Thelist eX accepfed pepert for Cooc:uneat 8euiOIII wu JM1Hi sbed iD the propam inserted iD the pmioua iuua of die Newdeaer. AbatraCll of all
pepert, limetableiIlDd kx:aIian of the Conaunlnt Seuiaas will be issued to all puticipaDta 11the~ timeIbefon:1heCaoferenc:e, published
iD. Conference brodlum.

ABSTRACTS OF PLENARY SESSIONS
THEME 1:

IDEOLOGY~ PIULOSOPHY

AND POLITICAL ENVIRONMENT OFSOCIALPOUCY

Co"'''''_ Cluuity: WeU"'" tUUl the Politk, 01Etonomic RatioIUlliB'"
PreI..... SCII EaaI, UDIYtnItJ of NewSGatIa W....
The developmenl of the 'weIfam. .' is put of tbe biItoIy of modem apitatillJ'. The CClIbbined.impIct of 'WOdd depreasian, global war, and
IlCDIIClIIIic·and soc:ia1 JeCClIIIIIUdicl .... 194$producedtbe rapid aJVWIh of weJfaae IeIViceI betweea 1950 aDd 1970.

1bis arowth wul1so supponecI by _Ibift in moral aDd paIiIical values caacemina stile 1"IJl"ft......1 ity for we1fatc. aDd Jivin& dlIDduds. Since 1970,
tbeC8pita1ist I)'ItelI1 ha cb-aed in _ number of ways which. in lam, haveunde"'rincd estaNiIhed ulllDlptic:m about the proper n>Jc of tbe ate.
Fashionable llOti.om about 'pivaJisatim' aDd '1lCDIIClIIIic: JatimaliPD' obacme tbe fact 1bat the agrepte llml of Itate intervemiOD ha not fallen in
this period (1Dd in _ y COlIIIIbicI ha CClIIIinued to rise). Mo. important have been the quaJitI1i.ve cban&ea iD lltate 1Ctivity, includina welfare,
wbich diIcrinIinate againstthe poorat and moat wlnerable sectianI of tbepopu1adaa.

THEME 1: ECONOMIC ENVIRONMENT OF SOCIAL POUCY

AlI8tn11Ja'a Welf",., StIIte • Relll'glUlTd or Al'tlIJtGtmJe?
....,.....FreclGnen,A......... N....... u....enrItJ
n is put of the ac:cepted wiId<m in welfare c:irclea 1bI1 the AIJSlra1ian weJfaae syltem is both meanand undeveloped. Unfavourable comparisans
aboundreaan:liD& the RDaIl amOUlll AuIbaIia lovemments spend an weJfaae IDd the mud1 higherleve1J of poverty prevalent iD AUItrlIIia than in
mon: advanced BIII'OpCm weIfam states. TbiJ is supponecI with Itlllistics sbowin& that the incidence of poverty in AumaJia ha greatly increasedin
the 1ut decade and _ half.

ThepIpCI' will makean attempt to correct this ane-sidecl view of tbeworld.

THEME 3: INCOME MAINTENANCElINCOME SECURITY
Redefiningthe PlUJIOse andStrIlCtru'e of the AlIItralitJlI SocialSecurity System
AsIIodate Professor Bettlu Cass, Sydney University
and Ms AIIsoa Mc:CIeIIand, Melboune

This paper will outline the key principlesand objectivesfor redefiDiDg the <:entral pwposes of the Australian social security system. h will ask the
key questions

I.
2.

Is the historical conception of a 'safety net' an adequate., appropriate and effe<:tive way to ensure the economic welfare and autonomy of
wlnerable groups?
What are the possibilities for a better combination of life cycle and CIOSs-class redia1rihution through the tu/lransfer system? Has targeting
gone too far?

3.
4.
S.

6.

7.
8.
9.

Should the COIlcept of a 'basic income' replace the cunau categorical system of support?
How might the cu.rren1 complex system of eligibi)ity criteriabe sinlpJified 10 as to provideIftlllter equity and c:ertainty?
What may be defined as socially accepted re&1OIlI for m<:eiving auppon: low income alone; or willingnes. to engage in market wodt but
unable to do 10 because of unemploymentor ill-beallh; Jedu<:ed warldon:e capacity because of disabili1y; participation in caring wodt; older
age? Who is left out? What are the major activities of adoh life which peqlle pursue when they are unable to derive incomefrom maztet
activity?
To what extent should integration into market. wodt be seen as the most desirable ourcome of income support programs and for which
groups? How would income tell and laX arrangements need to be dlanged to support re-integration into employment? What are the
possibilitiesfor: support for caring wodt; support for a range of activities combining educ:alion. training IIId part-time employmentand
income support al diffemll stages of the life cycle,taking into ac:c:ount family responsibilities?
Whal major linkage. mUll be made between income support arrangements, labour market. program., child care and housing policies to
ensureadequate and equitable redistribution of income,resoun:esand opponuniIiesfor socialand wodtfon:eparticipation?
Whal are themOll equitableways to combineoccupationalsupen.nnuatioo and public pension sources of income on retirement?
What is an adequate payment? How CID the moll vuhlerable groups be sufficientlyprotec:ted: families with children; people in private
rental housing;thOle with disabilities;the elderly with no or very liule non-pemion income?

Finally we will put forward for debate a 'modest agenda' for social.ecurity refonn and as.ocialed tax refonn into the 1990s,coupled with the public
policy imperativeof full employment,with the purpose of enllllling a more equitable distribution of income through the life cycle and across socioeconomicgroups.

THEME 4: COMMUNITY RESOURCES AND SERVICES
HIlItUlII Resources In Commullity Services:

Co'4flicts ofAims, Values aMlllterests

Dr Adam Jamrordk, SocIalWelfare Research Centre
Community services - health, educ:atioo. welfare and related services• are social provisions whose manifest aim is to facilitate the recipients' social
functioning. As such, these services constitute a important part of the social wage. The services are intangible in nalUre, providing human
resources in the form of Imowledge ad skills developed and delivered through the mcidinm of social instiIutions. The provision of comllUUlity
servicesis thus mediated by the aims, values and interests of those who develop these human ftIIOUn:e8 as well as those who administer ad provide
the services. These aim., value. and interests are not necessarily compatible with those of the potentialorae:tual recipients of 1eIVic:es; often, there
are conflictsof aims, values and interests among the service providers themselves. As a result, as evidence shows, while the .ervices are ostensibly
universallyavailable, in practice the access to them tends to be qualitatively and often quantilalive1y selective, 1eading to inequalities in use ad
outcomeand reproducingthe inequalitiesof the JIllIJket economy,thus negaling the manifest aims of social policy.

THEME 5: FROM POLICY TO PRACTICE
From Polky to Practice: PolicyPrescriptlollS andPractice Outcomes
Dr Adam GnyC8r, COIDIDIsIIIOIler far tbe Ageing, SGutb AuItraUa
Our policy ad practice skiDs are continuallybe«wningmore rdined. The advertised socialpolicy productscome about often after copious research
and planning, extensiveconsu1talion with interested parties,ad a assesllmelll of the financial and po1ilical feasibility. There are many links in the
chain from policy to practice, in partic:ular resources, skiDs, expectation" and management. Any weak link affects the whole chain.

All too often, however, there are gaps between policy prescription. and practice outcomes. We do not always have answers to question. like whal
woIks? What doesn't? Who win. andwho loses? How andwhy? What do we know and whal don't we know?
This paper arguesthal thetranslation of policy into practice requires

a scientificand rigorousknowledgebase
a commitmentto quality assurance
a statementof realistic outcomesand a retreat from Imaltainable objectives.
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REGISTRATION FORM
SOCIAL WELFARE RESEARCH CENTRE
NATIONAL SOCIAL POLICY CONFERENCE

SocialPolicy in Australia:

What Future/or the Welfare State?
The University of New South Wales
5 • 7 July 1989

Name:

.

Organ.isation: ............................•.............................•............•........ ~:

.

Address:

.

...................................................•.......................... State:

Postcode: ..........•...••..

Telephone: ..•....•....................................•.............. Fax:

.

Nam.e for the Name Tag: •.......................................................•.....•......................•..-:

.

(please print)

I enclose Conference Registration Fee
(Full fee $100.00; Student/Pensioner $50.(0)

$-------

Conference Dinner (optional) $30.00

$-------

Please reserve accommodation at UNSW
Colleges ($29.50 per day, bedlbreakfast)*
From ••...•......•............. to

(Expected anival day/time

=

nights

$

_

$

_

)
TOTAL

Please make your cheque payable to SWRC Social Policy Conference 1989 and foward to:

Ms Jennifer Young
Conference Secretary
Social Welfare Research Centre
University of New South Wales
POBox 1
KENSINGTON' NSW' 2033
*

Reservations (with payment) of accommodation at UNSW Colleges have to be made
early and not later than 30 April 1989.
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Adam Graycar and Wendy Silver. 'Agencies. Services and GovernmentFunding' from: Australian
RehabDitadon Review. VoL6. No. 3. 1982.5 pp.

$1

0

Bettina Cass, 'Taxation and SocialPolicy' from: Taxation Reform. UNSW OccasionalPapers No. 8.
1983. 17 pp.

$1

0

Diana Wyndham. 'Why StudyWorking Mothersand IgnoreWorkingFathers? The Impact of Parental
Employmenton Children' from: The Australian Quarterly. Vol. SS. No. 1. Autumn 1983.8 pp.

$1

0

AdamJamrozik, 'Evaluation in Welfare: Specific Meansfor Uncertain Ends' from: Developments in
Australian Evaluation Research and Practice. Proceedingsof the first National
EvaluationConference.August 1982.43 pp.

$1

0

Jerry Mollerand Adam Graycar. 'An Eye for Evaluation' from: Administration in Social Work.
Vot 2. Summer 1983.9 pp.

$1

0

AdamGraycar. 'Informal. Voluntaryand StatutoryServices: The ComplexRelationship' from:
The British Journal of Social Work. Vot. 13. No. 4. August 1983.15 pp.

$1

0

10 Harrison, 'Women and Ageing: Experienceand Implications' from: Ageing and Society.
Vol. 3. Part2. July 1983.27 pp.

$1

0

Bettina Cass, 'Poverty andChildren: the effects of the recession' from: Social Alternatives,
Australian Social Welfare: Impact and New Doctor.loint Issue September/OCtober 1983. 5 pp.

$1

0

No.21

Carol Keens.Jo Harrison and Adam Graycar, 'Ageing and CommunityCare' from: Social Alternatives,
$1
Australian Social Welfare: Impact and New Doctor. Joint Issue September/OCtober 1983.4 pp.

0

No.22

David Kinnear and Adam Graycar, 'Ageing and Family Dependency' from: Australian Journal
of Social Issues, Vot 19.No. 1. February 1984. 14 pp.

$10

Adam Graycar and 10 Harrison, 'Ageing PopulationsandSocial Care: Policy Issues' from:
Australian Journal on Ageing. Vol. 3. No. 2. May 1984.7 pp.

$10

AdamGraycar, 'Non-GovernmentWelfare Organisations in Australia: Preliminary results from a
nationalsample survey' from: Journal of Voluntary Action Research, Vol. 13. No. 3.
July-September 1984.9 pp.

$10

Marilyn Leeds. 'Dependent Wives: can we improvetheir income securityin old age?' from:
Australian Journal OD Ageing. Vol. 3. No. 4. November1984. 9 pp.

$10

Adam Graycar, 'Role and Effectiveness of VoluntaryAgenciesin Aged Care' from: Today as a
Foundation for Tomorrow. Proceedingsof the Uniting Chmch NationalAged Care Conference.
August 1984.4 pp.

S10

Adam Graycar, 'AccommodationOptions for the Elderly' from: Planning for Care in an Ageing
Australia. Proceedingsof AnglicanRetirementVillagesJubilee Seminar.October 1984. 17 pp.

S10

Bruce Bradbury.Chris Rossiterand Joan Vipond. 'Housing Costs and Poverty' from: Australian
Quarterly. Autumn. 1986.13 pp.

S10

Loucas Nicolaoo, 'A Working Paper on Class. Ethnicityand Gender; Implicationsfor Immigrants'
Position in Union Sttuctures' from: The Ethnic Affairs Commission of NSW Occasional
Papers No. 10. February 1986.32 pp.

S10

No.13

No.14

No.15
No.16

No.17

No.18

No.19

No.20

No.23

No.24

No.25
No.26

No.27

No.28

No.29
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No.30
No.31
No.32

Coos Rossiter, 'HousingTenureand Costsof OlderAustralians: GenderIssues' from:
Australian Journal on Ageing,Vol. 5, No. 2, May 1986,9 pp.

$10

BruceBradbmy and Joan Vipond, 'PovertyandPensions' from: AustraUanJournal on Ageing,
Vol. 5, No. 2, May 1986,10pp.

$10

BruceBradbmy, PaulineGardeandJoan Vipond, 'Youth Unemployment and·lntergenerational
Immobility' from: The Journal ofIndustrial Relations, Vol. 28, No. 2, June 1986,20 pp.

$10

LoucasNicolaou. 'Why Immigrants are Isolatedin Austtalian Unions' from: Migration Adion,
Vol. VU, No. 2, 3 pp; LoucasNicoJaou, 'ImmigrantWorkezs' Representation in UnionStructures:
The Case in New SouthWales- A Summary'from: Labor Council of NSW 1986 Directory, 3 pp.

$10

Peter Saunders, 'Measmingthe Size and Growth of the PublicSector in Australia' published in
Restraining Leviathan: Small Government in Practice, September 1987,41 pp.

$10

Peter SaundelS, 'Public expenditure and economic perfmnance in OECDcountries',Journal of
Pub6c Policy,Vol. 5, No. I, February, 1985,pp 1-21.

$10

Peter Saunders, 'What canwe learnfrom International Comparisons of PublicSectorSizeand
Economic Performance', European Sociological Review,VoL 2, No. I, May 1986,pp 52-60.

$ID

PeterWhiteford, 'Work Incentive Experiments in the USAand Canada', SOcial Security Journal,
June 1981,pp 27-44.

$10

Peter Whiteford, 'The EarnedIncomes of the Unemployed', Social Security Journal, December
1982, pp 34-43.

$10

PeterWhiteford, 'A Family's Needs: Equivalence Scalesand Social Security', SocialSecurity
Review, December1983,pp 54-61.
.

$10

No.40

PeterWhiteford 'The Costs of Kids', AustraHan Society,July 1986,pp 19-22,;

$10

NoAl

BruceBradbmy, Chris Rossiterand Joan Vipond, 'Housingand Poverty in Australia', Urban Studies,
24, 1987,pp 95-102.

$10

DavidWiles, 'Grey What?': Pensioner Perceptions of GreyPower', Australian Journal on Ageing,
Vol.6, No. 3, August 1987,pp lQ-13.

$10

Rodney Smithand Micbael Wearing, 'Do Australians Want the Welfare State?' Politics, 22, 2,
November 1987,pp 55-65.

$10

Joan Vipond, BruceBradbmyand Diana Encel, 'Unemployment and Poverty: Measures of
Association', Australian Bulletin of Labour, Vol. 13,No. 3, June 1987,pp 179-191.

$10

No.33

No.34
No.35
No.36
No.37

No.38
No.39

NoA2
No.43
No.44
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Publications List (continued)

4. OTHER PUBLICATIONS

•

1984Diary of Social Legislationand Polic:y (Institute of Applied Economic andSocialResearch,
University of Melbourne; Institute of Family Studies, Melbourne; SocialWelfare Research
Centre, UNSW).

Free

0

1983Diary of Social Legislation and PoIic:y (Institute of Applied EcoBomic and SocialResearch,
University of Melbourne; Institute of FamilyStudies, Melbourne; SocialWelfareResearch
Centre,UNSW).

Free

0

1980,1981and 1982Diary of Social LegislatioB and Policy(Institute of Applied Economic and
SocialResearch, University of Melbourne: Institute of FamilyStudies,Melbourne: Social
Welfare Research Centre, UNSW).

Free

DeniseYoungand AdamJamrozik, Community Groups in Action for CIIaDge.

Free

Backcopiesof SWRC Newsletter.

Free

Adam Jamrozik, Community Resources as a Component of the Sod" Wap: IJDpIicatioM
for Yonth Services (Conference Paper).

Free

TaniaSweeney, ChUdCare: The Question of Need (Conference Papez).

Free

0
0

Adam Jamrozik and TaniaSweeney, SWRC Papers given at Sixth Interutioul COIlIRSSChUd Abuse and Neglect,Sydney, August1986.

Free

0

Adam Jamrozik, The Viability of the Welfare State, presented at the Conference OD
The Distribution of Income and Wealth in New Zealand, The NewZealandPlanning Council,
Wellington, 27-28July 1987.

Free

0

Adam Jamrozik, Evaluation of Research in SocialPolicy/Social Welfare: Is It Needed?
Is It Feasible?, presented at the National Evaluation Conference, AusttaJasian
Evaluation Society, Canberra, 29-30July 1987.

Free

0

Adam Jamrozik, The FamUy and Social Change, presented at the Conference of the National
Association of Community Legal Centres, Hobart, 7-10 August1987.

Free

0

H you would like to order any of these publications,
complete ORDERFORM (C) cut out or photocopy, and
send to:
Publications
Social WelfareResearch Centre
University of New SouthWales
POBox 1
KENSINGTON NSW 2033
Telephone: (02) 697 5150
Thank you
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Social Welfare Research Centre

c. Order Form
1.

SUBSCRIPTION· REPORTS & PROCEEDINGS (R&Ps)
AND RESEARCH RESOURCE SERIES (RRs)

I would like to subscribe to the 1st Subscription Series, publications
2nd Subscription Series, publications
3rd Subscription Series, publications
4th Subscription Series, publications

2.

1-34,
35-54,
55-68, plus R & R Nos 1 & 2
69-82, plus R & R No. 3

($80)

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

($60)

($55)
($60)

INDIVIDUAL COPIES· R&Ps

Please write cost of those R & Ps chosen from PUBLICATIONS LIST (B) in box below corresponding with
R&Pnumber.
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11 12

13

14 15

16 17
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43

44
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48

49
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54
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66

67 68
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75

76

77

1

OOODODODDDDDDO

*

-RRs

2

3

DDD
Sub-total ($)

Supplies of this publication have run out and we have decided not to reprint

3.

INDIVIDUAL COPIES· REPRINTS

Please write 1 (for $1) for each Reprint chosen in box below corresponding with Reprint number.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8 9
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
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Sub-total ($)

4.

MAILING LIST· SWRC NEWSLETTER

D

I would like to be placed on the mailing list for the Newsletter.

5.

OTHER PUBLICATIONS

Please specify:

N.B.

D

..

Cost of publications includes postage and handling.

Total($)

22
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D. Forwarding Details
PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS

Name: ................................................................................................•.••••-

.

..............................................................................................................................................
......................................................................................................................................................

Organisation:
Address:

..........................................

State: ........•............ Postcode:

Telephone' No: ........•....................................

I enclose:

$

cheque/money order for publications and/or subscription: and ORDER FORM (C)

(please make cheque or money order payable to the Social Welfare Research Centre)
Date:

.I .I

.

Change of Address
PLEASE USE BLOCK LETIERS

Old Address
[ID NO.] ......................................................•.•..•................ (number in square brackets at top of address)

Name: ..................................................................................................•.•..................•...................................
Organisation:

........................

.

~

Address:

..

..

State:
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GIVE AND TAKE: THE LOSING PARTNERSIDP
IN ABORIGINAL POVERTY
by Da'rid Pollard
Hale &: 1remoIl&a'. SydBey. 1988.pp 159
$17.95 (peperb8ck). $35.00(l8dco¥er)

Reviewed by Adam JaororDk

The problem of dependency in welfare is certainly not
new; it is one of the perennial, some would say
ioIaeat, pobJems of welfare. Pollard argues that in
tbe policies towsds AborigiBes tbere is a need for a
WClItiDg pIIl1RerSbip wbicb must be based (m aB hoaest
recogniDoD and actoowIedgemeot of dJe mistaIres of
cbe past and die ~ of cumot policies as weD
asof AborigiMl ~. . . llOt c. die "PC' *at c:ataia myths. . . . . is aeecIed, PaIIIRl .,.., is a
"DeW cc.smsus" ill c.berra and iD tbc
the
'bBsfar . . . . . . . . is ... AlMJlia- ... be

aIIo'Wed to 1Itc
pmbIeIIIs' (p. 9).

aoaI.,.

This boot is aB
of the failuIes of policies
aimed at the welfare of Aborigines in Australia aad
more specifically ill New Soud1 Wales. It is a
courageous analysis, for die auabor's iueerpetadons of
policies. events and attitudes. aswell as his ~
for fumre policies. lie uaIbIy 10 meet widl _ _
endoIsemeot eitha" by die prop:ssic or by die
conserwtive forces among the policy matas . . 111::
noo-Aboriginal popuIatioa. It is equally UIttitely . .
an unrt".1e1'ved appovaI would be CX8iac fIDB die
Aborigines themse1YeS, csprrlaDy
tIIeirleadns

m-

1_

of . . . . dIeir

O'ft

The bisay of wID1e c:oJoniselion ad die policies
followedby ......_
ca1aiDly do IIlJt KM a picaarc
of wbich we can be proud. PoUanl poiaIs _ - .
tqinnina wiIb lames Cook, die views of coIDn. . .
ia..... was
die AJuigiMIs ,..,. 4!L ". I • ,'I

- . • bell.. ,

u •

1"IIeIe _lIIes ID8de

,._11".er ... 11_
11

it BDaIly Icgj(. ' . fat die
ct· . m
. . as a "1aoIIiJe faua Their
was
equivalent to . . . .'ing IneS or ...... ICIUb • •
e1elMd in die p~ of land for caItiv. . . or
, .. . . . (p.22).

So. die A"oriP"" ...... 1aIId . . wida it. . way
at life. dIeir eee-mje ftIbiIilyas weD .. die . . . of

The boot has been wriIIm ill lICVCIl e-ha&*'s. qpeany
arranged in a sequence. from SIaIiDg
of die
issues and pDlems. gaiDg JhrouaIa the bisDy of die
Aboriginal experieDce from die lime of F.-. C.
invasioDto the paaIl day. en·;nft.
and current policies and their outcomes. andIootiD& to
the future. 'Ibere is no idle writing or fiDing die PIICS
with trivia - it is. aD solid, -.IyticaI. ad well-

me . . .

tbeirspiritmllifellld seIHDIer. . . .

1'IID poIk. 1IUIt followed wae
__
CA8AK:t.We. Fiat. ~ was die
of
Aborigines "far dIeir own proIeC1ioD'.1aading dan inIo
l'eIl:l'vta wbidl became virIual prisarIs. wida reserve
.. 's exaciIiDI abnoIt ~ IJDMll' 0iIIIli'lI' tbcir
IDCWUDCDtS aud lifeStyle. k was . . . . . a ....
weIfaIe JOlution"" a pm of whidl was also die removal
of cbildral from
JBadS - a standIIrd}nCticeiD all

aiti...,.-

documented stuff.
Pollard is concemed wilb die seeminglyiotracIabIc _
insoluble problems of Aboriginal poverty and welfare
dependency. He 8IBDeS tbat the prerequisite for
economic and social autonomy. that is. for fuR
citizenship, will have to be sucx:essful solulioD to (or
abandomDent ot) weIWe dependency. His view is ....

SIIIa.

**

Policies of isoIaIicm were foDowed by policies of
wjmiJetim _
da - in 1972 • by policies of selfdeIcnniMlim. Tbe policy e4 land ri8tIIS became
aaber single policy appmach. a 'blanket solution' certainly so in New bib Wales with tile Laad Rigtds
Act 1983. PoDard gives extensive explanations why die
policy has not acbieftd. and is unlikely to ~. its
stated objectives. Briefly. there is hardly any land in
cbe Stale for acquisition; a mere possession of some
land does not give eeonomic iDdepeDdence; and do the
Aborigines who Me pecIoeniWdy urbtmised· W8Dt it?
Studies of Aborigines' views indicate that their aims are
not that much diffeteut from those of the nonAboriginal popuJadoA:
employment, housing.

... welfare can be a disempowering ezperieIIce.
engendering passivity and an wrwillingness OIl tile
part of the individual to taU respoMiblIity for
his/her actions. If welfare paymmIS of all tJpes
are not to produ£e tlItd perpellllJte a Sllbclass of
disajfecU!d poor hiv«l off i1Ito welfare 1ttJIuhtg
suburbs, then welfare must be a process of 1uJIaft
development, moving beJolfd tile stJ/ety net
possibililies for empowering people to
cOftlTOI of their own lives. (p. IS)

ie&p:

s-...

"*
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education - a decent standard of living, not continuing
in poverty.
'I'M STILL AN INDIVIDUAL'

Pollard argues that 'continuing Aboriginal poverty
remains one of the most perplexing and deep-seated
difficulties in Australian welfare today' (p. 12). He is
certainly not against policies of assistance, but he
argues that recent and current policies have been
ineffective because they have been based on myths.
What are these myths? He lists three: first, that
Aboriginesconstitute a 'community'; second, that there
is a community self-awareness and an agreement on
goals and strategies; and third, that there is a large
degree of political development among black
leadership. None of these, he says, is supported by
evidence. In regard to the third, he says,

A Blueprint for the Rights of Residents in
Nursing Homes and Hostels
by Chris Ronalds
Departmentof Community Services
and Health, Canberra, 1989,
IssuesPaper
Reviewedby MichaelFine

In New South Wales the inability of black
leadership to advance much beyond the politics of
confrontation. indicates a laelc ofpolitical acumen
more than its possession. (p. 118)

The issues paper 'I'm Still an IDdividual' A Blueprint
for the Rights of Residents iD Nursing Homes and
HOIte" was released with considerable media fanfare
in February this year, by Mr Peter Staples, the Minister
for Aged Care and Housing, for the (Commonwealth)
Depanment of Community Services and Health.
Although it is the sort of critical document that many
would consider unlikely to be published by
government. it appears that, with a little pressure from
conswner organisations, someone at the top has at last
had the integrity to publicly expose the routine
violations of personal rights that for so long have been
taken for granted in Australia's nursing homes and aged
care hostels.

Some people would certainly disagree with this
statement. However,Pollard undoubtedly draws on his
experience as Senior Assistant Secretary to the late
Ministry of Aboriginal Mfairs (NSW) in the early
198Os, and his views must have been formed in an

extensive experience of wOlting with Aboriginal
leaders.
What about the future? Pollard draws on various
theories of social justice and considers how these could
be applied to the policies toward the Aborigines. He
concludes that the basic needs of Aborigineshave to be
met first, and then proceed towards ensuring tbcir
political and citizenship riglus, share in power and
access to resources. A single policy 'blanket solution'
approachwill not work. As for the white people's guilt
and the questions of the settlement of debt? How can
one settle the debt of that nature, one may ask.
Wbalever the outcome of current and future policies,
the debt will probably never be settled and we have to
live with the guilt At least, I would say, we should
freely acknowledge the deeds of the past and the current
shortcomings.

The issues paper, which details the results of research
into the rights of residents in Australian nursing homes
and hostels, is intended as a discussion document and
interim report. It was prepared as part of a Department
of Community Services and Health (DCSH)
consultancy by Chris Ronalds, a lawyer noted for her
work in the field of equal opportunityfor women, with
the assistance of Jeff Flebig of DCSH and Philippa
Godwin and Robyn Green from the Office of the Aged.
A final report on the subject is to be prepared following
consideration of written submissions OD the topic and
the outcome of a series of public meetings organised in
all Australian states.

Pollard's analysis and conclusions will not meet with
agreementby all but the book is certainlyworth reading
because it is so thought-provoking. Clearly, an honest
analysis of issues which M'e painful and not always
faced by policy makers. A good and timely book.

The report presents the results of the extensive
consultation process carried out to elicit the views of
residents, staff and PlOplielDrS from a number of
nursinghomesand hostels, as wen as mating a series of
wide ranging recommendations for the implementation
ofresideDts' rights in Ibcse facilities. Discussions were
held OD the subject with 667 residents of nmsing homes
and hostels and with 83 proprietors and management
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Reside,," are too frightened of being victimised.
[We] IttJw witnessed such victimisation of
residents - covertratherthanovert - and included
mental harassment ofresidents by other staff.

representatives, and with an undisclosed number of
staff members. The views of other residential care
staff, and the public were also sought by way of
questionnaires and two public phone-ins, held in
Western Australia andTasmania.

The conflict between tending to the needs of individual
patients and Ibose eX the larger residential population
was another area of apparent agreement. What the
report calls 'the lowest common denominator' approach
is well illustrated in the following quote, again drawn
from the issues paper.

The report concludes that the conditions under which
residents of these institutions live are routinely substandard. It may have been expected that government
appointed researchers interviewing residents identified
by management would lead to very tame, perhaps
ineffectual criticisms.
Yet the consultations with
residents uncovered a mass of complaints, most of
which referred to the standard daily regime to which
they were subjected following their admission, rather
than to a few isolated acts of abuse carried out by
specific members of staff. Lack of choice at the time of
admission, and the necessity to adjust to impersonal
living conditions once admitted appeared to be
common. Loss of control over personal finances, no
freedom of movement within or outside the facility,
lack of cultural or religious freedom, the absence of
security of tenore, problems of personal abuse and
harassment, and the fear of crime, especially the theft of
the few remaining valued personal items that residents
of nursing homes and hostels had left, were all
significant. The absence of privacy, loss of personal
dignity and respect, denial of power and control and the
creation of dependency within institutional settings
were also reported as being frequendy raised by
residents in the consultations.

Residend rights have to be balanced againstthe
routines of tile home. The home couldn't 11UI if
everybod1 got out ofbed at different times.
It is difficult to read this report and not to be disturbed
by such evidence, almost all of which has the riag of
truth about it. Yet, without wishing to dispute the dIta
presented, it is regrettable that the report does . .
attempt in any way to disclose the analytic procedures
used. Not oaly are the percentages of respondents
agreeing or dilagreeing with a particular queIIion aVed
in the interview not disclosed, but the techniques used
to isolate and identify particular themes remain a
mystery. Did residents actually say that nursing home
care actually incRased their dependeDcy levels, or that
hostel treatment led to a loss of personal poweI' and
control? Onc Ieams also that 'sexism and agcism' are
problems confronting residents of nursing homes and
hostels. The problem is that it is not made clear just
what distinction, if any, is drawn between data and
analysis. Which are the issues raised in the report that
were identified by the residents, staff and management
repesentatives consulted, and which are the analytic
constructs imposed on the data by the consultants?

In a report which is chock-a-block full of chilling and
disturbing comments, perhaps most alarming was the
report's identification of a climate of fear in nursing
homes and hostels which effectively precluded the
expression of dissatisfaction by residents, concerned
that if they complained things would only get worse.
These concerns were well illusttated in the following
two quotes from residents presented in the issues paper:

The Jack of distinction between data and analysis may
seem very in<:ooscquentia, but research questions such
as these and the fact that DO specific literature on the
subject of residential institutions appealS as a reference
to the report can subsequendy lead to problems. One of
the most seriaus is that the conclusions drawn from
such research can easily be portrayed as considerable
oversimplifications of what are essentially qUite
complex issues.

People arefrightened to complain here. Theyjust
won't say anything.
... The residents wouldn't complain because they
were too frightened to talk and afraid of being
chucked out. If you complain they'll chuck you
out. They don't wantyou.

A great many of the problems identified in the issues

paper are indeed seen in a very straightforward light as
aspects of interpersonel behaviour requiring legal .
solutions. The remedies proposed to overcome them
are, by and large, of a legalistic nature. For example,
the proposal that best caught media attention was that
for a Charter of Residents' Rights and Responsibilities.
Other recommendations of a similar nature were for the

It is also unnerving to read just how much many of the
staff in nursing homes and hostels appear to confinn the
views put forward by the residents. For instance, in
describing the residents' fear of retribution should they
complain one staff member claimed:
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introduction of advocacy and brokerage services. for
the implementation of Guardianship Legislation. for the
development of internal and external complaints
procedures. and for tighter and more effectiveuse of the
standards monitoring procedures.
Certainly the
proposedmechanisms to underwrite the humanrights of
nursing home residents are long overdue. But if
implemented on their own. without a range of other.
more fundamental retorms, they are likely to remain
platitudinous and largely unenforceable.

AUSTRALIANPUBLIC POLICY AND
ECONOMIC VULNERABILITY: A
COMPARATIVE AND mSTORICAL
PERSPECTIVE
by Frands G. Castles
Allen & Unwin,Sydney. 1988. pp 184.

$19.95 (paperback)
At present nursing homes are funded and staffed in a
way which can only be said to encourage the
exploitation of both those who work and those who live
in them. The pay. working conditions and training of
all nursing home staff need to be upgraded considerably
for any improvement in either the rights or living
conditions of residents to be achieved, A change in the
purpose.design and operation of nursing homes is also
required - so that they can becomeboth more home like
and centres for health maintenance and rehabilitation.
rather than simply a final storage place for those
deemedto be so old and disabledas to be obsolescent.

Reviewed by Adam Jamrozik

For anyone who is interested in the study of social
policy development in Australia this is a very
interesting book. The theory that Castles explores
might be speculative but is nevertheless plausible, and
the book gives the reader much to think about and
reflect on earlier and recent developments. One does
not have to agree with the author's interpretation of
issues and events to find the book interesting. This is
Castles' second book on the Australian welfarestate - a
sequel to The Working Class and Welfare (AlIen and
Unwin, Sydney, 1985) which was reviewed in the
SWRC Newsletter No. 19. November 1985. Castles
pursues broadly the same question as in the earlier
book, namely. how has Australia developed a welfare
system which is so different from the systems
developed in other industrial countries. In his earlier
study Castles examinedalso the welfare system in New
Zealand. Here he looks at Austtalia but compares it
with 17 other countriesof the OECD. In this context it
is not simplyan empiricalstudy of developments in one
country but an attempt to test some hypotheses and
generatesomenew ones. As he says,

Some of these issues have also been dealt with by
recommendations in the issues paper. For example
increased staff training is strongly advocated, and a
community education campaign to overcome problems
such as ageism and sexism is also recommended. The
introduction of these measures would almost certainly
be welcomed. but the question of whether they are
likely be beneficial remains unanswered. In contrast,
other matters. such as the size. ownershipand location
of facilities. which might also be seen as important
determinants of the quality of life of residents. have not
even been discussed.
Clearlyno changesin nursing home care and hostels are
likely to be effective unless the gross public neglect of
the range of complex issues concerned with caring for
disabled aged people is overcome. These institutions
have long functioned to keep their residentsout of sight
and out of the public mind - a situation that the
occasional sensational story of abuse has done little to
alleviate.
A continuing. mature. in-depth public
discussion of all the issues is long overdue. It is
importantthat this report. and the publication of a final
report from the consultants. is not allowed to become
the final word on the subject of user rights in nursing
homesand hostels.

... this bookrepresents a broader continuity in my
work on the nature of public policy outcomes in
democratic capitaUst states. (p. xi)
In his comparative approach Castles poses a question
whether Australia can indeed be counted as an
advanced capitalist industrial state. He notes that
because of its reliance on income from primary

products Austtalia has some similarity with less
developed countries. Some Marxist analysts have
defined it as a 'semi-peripheral state' which is 'highly
dependent on the imperatives of international capital
and, hence. particularly vulnerable to economic
conditions from beyond their borders' (po 39). An
alternative explanation may also be put forward,
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namely, that for a long time Australia was tied to the
apron strings of Britainand has not been able to t"JItirely
free itself from them.

period of economic growth Australia looked inwaIds
and fm this reason the 19708 provided a shock - a rude
awakening - or a realisation that the country had to
come to terms with the changing world The process of
awakening has not been easy because Australian social
policy has been burdenedby the 'ghosts from the past',
from the late 19th Century in fact, when Australiawas
regarded as somethingof a social laboratory.

Castles does not accept either of these views, at least,
not without considerable reservations. He argues that
socialpolicies on income security in the capitalist states
have bad one of two functions: either toDlpeDll8tion
for the inequalities and uncertainties of the market; or
protection of standards and conditions from potential
or real threats. In Australia, the second of these protection - appears to have been the case. Castles
looks' to the late 19th Century wht"JI Australia had
arguably the highest standanl of living in the world,
when measured by per capita income. Ever since then
Australia has .been losing its position in the
international comparison stakes- there goes the myth of
the 'lucky country'l

How do the current policies measure up in this
analysis? Castles acknowledges that the Accord with
the Acru and some related measmes have bad some
positiveeffects OD the economy. However, the reliance
on residual social policy is a retrograde step which is
unlikelyto produce the effect the govemmentclaims,or
hopes, .to achieve. He argues that protection of the
vulnerable and a guarantee of equitable share of the
national productcannot be achievedby such a policy.

For a cOUlllTy like Australia, with levels ofpublic
and welfare apenditure markedly below those of
most other Western capitalist economies. that
cannot be achieved I1y further cutting public
expenditure, even with all the targeting in the
world. (p. 161)

Two other myths of convt"JItiooal wisdom are also
dispelled in the analysis. F1lSt, the argmnt"JIt that
Australiais one of the 'great trading nations'. Castles
demonstrates by comparative statistics that Australia
was in the sixteenth place of the 18 OECD countries in
terms of its valueof exports plus importsas percentages
of the GDP. In fact during the 'long boom' in
economic expansion, other countries of similar m
smaller size expanded their external trade while an
opposite direction took place in Australia, with
decliningexportsand imports, in relation to the GDP.

Castles argues that more notice should be taken of the
argumt"JIts and proposals in AustraUa Reconstructed,
produced by the Acru. This is a logical conclusion
from his analysis but will it be heeded by the policy
makers?

In the process, Australia became, in terms of the
extent 01 trade, the thirdmost closedecollOmJ in
the OEeD after the United States and Japan, the
countries with I1y far the largest domestic
economies in the advanced capitalist world.
(p.43)

As I said from the outset, an interesting book and a
welcomeaddition to the debate on social policy which,
in this country, has become rather narrow in the
orthodoxy of its theoriesof economic determinism.

Castles suggests that the structure of trade might be
important as the extent but the extent cannot be
overlooked.
The second myth is the 'small size' of the population.
Castles points out, there are 10 smaller countriesin the
OECD in terms of their population, many of which
have well-developed systems of social security: the
Netherlands, Belgium, Sweden, Austria, Switzerland,
Denmark, Finland, Norway, Ireland, New Zealand. He
also notes that, by and large, the small countries had
weathered the crisis of the 19708 much better than the
large economies, when counting economic growth rate
per capita, unemploymt"JIt and inflation.
Why, then, is Australia so vulnerable to the vagaries of
the global market? Castles argues that during the
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kb1 of equality an explicit vision and method the two
authors grasp an analytic position that I believe will
find significant application in undergraduate and postgraduate courses on social policy, amongst academics
and practitioners and, within the general community of
those interested in issues of societal well-being in
Australia and abroad. Despite the wide coverage of
issues this is more than an introductory text This book
is an innovative and analytically strong smvey and
exploration into Australian social policy at various
levels of government, across population groups and in
terms of the fonoal and infonnal labour market
Welfare is taken in its broadest sense as the
distributions of assets and power across the Australian
population. The scope of the book includes analysis of
the sbaping of policy in political and administrative
processc$ and the recenthistory of policy.

HOW AUSTRALIANSLIVE
Social Policy in neory and Practice
by Adam Graycar and Adam Jamrozik

Macmillan, Sydney, 1989,pp 320,
$24.95 (paperback), $45.95 (hardback)

Reviewedby MichaelWearing

In what form will the Australian welfare state survive
into the 1990s? If you've been waitingfor a critical yet
sympathetic analysis of the theory and practice of the
Australian welfare state, wait no longer. As such a
book on the state of Australians' welfare is a rare
occurrence, I believea detailed review is in order. In a
broad context, this book is part of a growing body of
critical literature on the current and possible future
workings of advancedwelfare states. Its specific target
is Australia. The conceptual frame and empirical data
in the book gives a fresh analytic approach to
Australian welfare state activity with an even-handed
appraisal of the effects of this activity.

Not only do the authors use the term social policy in a

broad sense, they also connect the wOIkings of the

welfare state with often truncated perceptions of the
'public' policy. In doing this, the difference between
the rhetoric of public or governmental policy and the
outcomes in terms of social policy are grasped and

evaluated. In evaluating why social inequalities exist
this broad conception of social policy allows, in the
words of the authors, 'the identification of some real
beneficiaries of the welfare state who are not seen and
do not regard themselves as such'. The real outcomes
of social policy are thenplayedoff againstthe narrowly
conceivedconcept of 'welfare' in public policy. In this,
both occupational and fiscal sourcesof welfareform the
boundaries of analysis.
Both state and market
programmes suposed to enhance people's welfare are
assessed or, at least, includedin the broad framework of
the book: these programmes includepoliciesof income
distribution and redistribution; tax avoidance and
evasion; beneficiaries of capital gain, educational
opportunities and selectivehealth services. Obviously,
for the authors these welfare processes and the
inequalities they maintain are 'how Australians live';
Australians' lifestyles, their income and indirect or
hidden incomes and, the mix of policy that privilege,
both materially and socially,certain groups over others.
With substantial statistical detail, brief historical
sketchesand reference to cmrent policies the effects of
'welfare' policy on these groups are discussed in the
eleven chapters.

The political and intellectual commitment of the
authors is made apparentearly on in the book:
If social policy is to succeed in the 1990s as a
relevant, credible and humane activity, it must
provide a theoretical and empirical basis for
social intervention, and interventionists activities
must be geared to three things. These are: the
creation of a social and economic environment
which is conducive to redistribution and which
provides substantial investmentsin human capital,
and public goods and services,' an equitable
income support system; a set of personal social
services available to all who need them.

Put simply, this is a complex strategy of equality that
advocates the pursuit of interventionist policies by the
state to decrease the degree of social inequality in
Australian society.

The third chapter argues for a strategy of social justice

As a normative principle by which to critically assess
Australia's current welfare measures - their form,
structure and programmes - the book lives up to the
tasks set by this commitmentto a progressive welfare
state. Furthermore, in making the social democratic

in pursuit of social equality. Within this argument, a
centtal evaluative device emerges focused around the
concept of the social wage. In answer to the question
'who benefits?' from the welfare state the authors
conceive the social wage as providing 'benefits, either
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in cash €X' kind, to individuals 8Dd families'. Of course,
the dis1ribution of tbese benefitsdoes not fall equally in
society. Different social classes and social groups
benefit from the social and econanic biases of policy
outromes. The soclo-economic differences between
these groups have expanded over the last twenty years
andinequality··is on the increase. Within this context,
universal benefits in education, health, cbiJd care and
employment policies have become increasingly
selective toWards·· the top. baJf (K' top two-thirds of the
income.distribution scale. In fnuning an argument
aboutuniversal services in the conteXt of inequality the
issues are· not concemed with the intent ex failure of
these provisions but about their effects· in terms of
outcome . on
the socio-economic environment.
Obviollsly.; it is the effects of the market that have
brought about greata' iDcquality in combination with
govemmellt's inability to combat these effects with
adequate policiesof redistribution.

analysis is~ I believe, justifiably s1mptical and aitical of
bowpolicies are sbaped it also instils a certain modesty
about changes to poliCy.. We are·also told lbatpolicy
reJatcdresean:htbWllds acdoo"canbe and is used asa
means of sOcial ttfexm'. Thus, the authcln· &ame the
doiDI of· policy within a· Stepticat position on· the
possible ~ Of1bat·po6cy.

Other c1laptelS· in the· book·deal with· tbetOlc ·01
government ··and
D(Jl';sovernme&t
servk:es,
employment, children aDclfamilies~ young people and
the elderly iarelatioll totbe welfarelltille. Thech8pters
OIl gcMinUIleDt and ncm;.govemment lM!I'Vic:es outline
both spheres' ftlSPClCtive role&lIld responsibilities for
welfare. The FedeIallevel is seen 10 have doIle toO
litde, SiDcetbe post• • COO8eIlSUSOYel welfare policy,
about dIOincIin;ct beDcf'iCiatHlsof goVernIndlt social
policies.DesJ)ite their push in rtlCentyears IOwan1S
universaliSin,·state governnieDtwelfare departments
still fulfil a residual role in targeting and controlling
certaiD tow';'inc:oJneteCipientSm .cbilclwelfate' 8I1d,
criminal justiCe. 1be.aulbotsbelieVe that local
govanment basa role 10 play. in welfare provision as
long asmore.resourtes and services are made available
at this leVel. ·In·reJatioD to nm-govemment stlVicesthe
interplay with public welfal'C is acknowledged 8l'1d their
relative·autonomy f1'om state·· welfare 1IdcIRssec11be
politiCal· .cxienlatiQll .IJowever, •of these· organisations
tend to be·· conservative .aDd. their potential1y
decentralised position .comptomised. by government
accountability.

A second theme that runsparalJel to that on the social
wage is . an explicit political analysis of the policy
process; the planning, formulation, implementation and
evaluationof policy• While value questions precede the
operatiOnal phase of policy making, the later phase has
central importance to how policies actually get made
and who makes them. According to the arguments of
Chapter 4. a need for policy arises wheIe there are
circumstances requiring action. .An explicit policy
programme can convert a hypothetical solution into the
alleviation of need into action. Action over a policy is
secured within a political process where interest group
representatives.of the state, the fartliIy, employers and
the local community mate claims on or articulate an
interest· in the allocation of benefits. In this chapter
several models of policy planning are discussed. This
discussion should prove useful along with the author's
own conceptions of planning for those wishing to
unravel the various elementS 8Ild.pbases of action that
sbapepolicy in the welfare state.

A third theme of the boOt is tbatthe role of the
Australian state in terms of welfare is primarily 'the
allocationof resources duougb themaoagement of the
economy'. Paidwork, for eumple,is a scarce resoun:e
to which only certaiD groups bave access eitherdirectly
or indiRlctlysanctioned by·state policy. In many cases
the providers of setVices,administrators and
professionals, have benefited from·the changing nature
of work in Australia over the last twenty years.
Expansion of certain welfare8c:tYices, dmwing·08 the
labour power of women inpartieuJar, haS created a twotiered system of ctis-welfare; less for the working class
and more for the middle class. This is a strong
eg8litarian ·cballeIlge· to coventiooal wisdOm ontbe
suppo8edequity valueohuch WOJk in welfareservices.
That· is, employment· in community service· incbJstries
has mhanced social inequality in AustraUa.1brough
paidincometbe educated middleclass get mcxe and the
enhaDcementof life chances fcx' the woddng class is
stifled in 'eut-bacts' on uni~ povisions.

From this discussion the policy process is grasped as
both a political process - one that shapes policy with
status, influence andauthorlty - and a social activity only certain privileged groups help shape and benefit
from the often implicit value assumptions and bias in
such policy. In· these socio-political acts only certain
classes and groups can articulate their claims on the
resources to be dislributed. The autb(K" s note, in
particular,that middle class suppM can be blended into
the policies of party political platforms to privilege
certain welfare policies over others. These questions of
bias in the policy making process are also extended to
consider the effects of social research and the
possibility of social reform of inequality. Whilst this

we have seen this critique isa challenge to the
assumed universal access to welfare. The middle class

As
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has benefited, both directly and indirectly, from
education, health, housing, family and employment
policy in Australia over the last twenty years. Some
gains have been made for the workingclass but in more
recent years there have also been substantial setbacks in
terms of a 'universal welfare state' strategy. One
example is the difference between users of child care
and users of child welfare. Today the middle class user
of child care illustrates that the service has entered. the
realm of occupational welfare. The working class user
of child welfare suggeststhat the stigma and control has
been exercised by these administIatolS on poor and
working class families. In another way, this division
can be characterised as the split between avowedly
'universal' services and 'selective' services. In terms
of class, the divisions of social conswnption patterns of
welfare services replicate the social inequalities of
production.

especially those concerning those questions of
inequality which are not· on current government
researeb agendas. Too much effort has been spent on
counting those in poveny and not enough on inequality.
On this topic of welfare researeb the audKn say:

It is 1U!cessary not onlyw collect and study the
data on poverty and disadvanllJge but to seek
QJJlanaJions on how social inequalities are
created and maintained.
There are many other insightsin thebook on the role of
administrators, welfare practitioners and consumersthat
should prove valuable for clarifying the constitution of
the welfare state in Australia.
To conclude, How Australians Live is a substantial
contribution and highly recommended analysis of the
welfare state for the late 19808 and beyond. In short, it
is a well-rounded, insightful and critical analysis of the
multi-dUnensional nature of Australian social policy. In··
a complex way, the outcomes of social policy are
located in the social and the political context of
Australian capitalism. At these levels of analysis we
begin to discover those processes that orchestrate wellbeing. This also proves that a societal concept of
welfare as a product of critical social democratic
thinking remains a powerful analytical device in social
policy research. For instance, it allows welfare to be
defined and operationalised as

Employment and education policies for young people
express a similar duality. Simply put, this means
workforce discipline through training schemes and
adjustments to unemployment benefits for working
class youth and education and knowledge through
higher and more specialised training for middle class
youth. The emphasis in policy is still on behaviour
rather than the structure of labour market opportunities
for youth. In a slightly different way, the elderly or
older persons face multiple problems of economic
security especially in socio-economlc terms. The older
persons use of retirement funds, tax evasion and noodeclaration of assets reflect their economic insecurity
and marginalisation from the labour force. EcoIlCJlllic
security at this stage in life becomesa primary concern.
Access to resources such as nmsing home
accommodation or health care is not uniform across
social classes or division within these classes. Given
the degree of economic capital invested into the aged
care industry and based as it is primarily on the labour
of women, the authors' claim that major changes in
policy as are currently occurring make the industty and
the general careof the elderly a political 'hot potato'•

Thewell-being of thepeople - not onlydetermined
by the extent of a country's wealth but also the
way that wealth is distributed in terms cf income,
capital goods and services. all of which are
necessary for people to Uve and to achieve and
maintain an adequate level ofsocialjunctioning.
In the best analytic tradition of social administration,
Graycar and Jamrozik carefully detail the form and
content of that slippery concept 'the Australian welfare
state' and those Australians who benefit from this
welfarestate.

The final chapter is perhaps the most speculative and
revealing as to the future direction of Australian
welfare. The authors assert that while the welfare state
has constrained inequalities it has not eliminated them.
Social policy in recent years has taken on a residual
fonn - targeting those most in need - and this strategy,
they argue, has legitimated the gap between the poor
and the affluent. .
For anyone interested in research and evaluation of
welfare services, the comments on policy-related
research should prove particularly illuminating,
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FamilyPolicyStudiesCentre
incorpoIating Family Forum
231BakerStteet.
London NWI6XB
TeJepbooe 01-4868211

WOJker-carer issues are likely 10 become increasingly
important. The need for care is.expected to rise, at the
same time that women are more likely to be in paid
employment.

'WORKING AND CARING: ISSUES FOR THE

19908'
'Workingand caring: issues for the 1990s' was a one
day conference, organised. by die· 'PPsc at die City
University Business Schoolon 26 April 1989. Speaktn
included: Judith Byrne Whytb.· Equal 0ppMunities
Conunission; ·Uz Bargh, The Industrial Society; and
Rodney Bickezstaffe, NUPE.

•

Between 1981 and 2001 the numbers of people
aged 85 and over are expected to more than
double, from 552,000 to 1,146,000.

•

Women's eronomic activity rates are becoming
increasiJlsty similar to men's. While in 1971the
~ difftmJcewu 30 points,'cumntly it
'is 18, and expected to narrow to 13 by the end of
the centurY when women will comprise 44% of
the labour force.

-*-

THREE MIWON WORKER-CARERS

Conferencelligbligllts FamDy CarelJob TensioDs as
More Women Go Out to Work ill the 1990s

NEWS RELEASE

Todayone in sevenadults look after elderly or disabJed
people. Many of these are. trying 10 ba1ance the
conflicting demands of hOme and work.

centre for PolicY' on Ageing
25-31 Ironmongc:r Row,
London BCIV3QP
Te1ephoneOI-2531787

'!'-

Worker-Carers:
One in Dine of all full time workers and onein six
of those working part timeare carers.

CARING BY DAY: A STUDy OF DAY CARE
SERVICES FOR OLDER PEOPLE

In Britain overall m<R than three million people
are combining caringwith paid employment.

•

This is a new and impcxtant. study from the Centre for
Policy and Ageing by Susan Tester (Policy Studies in
AgeingNo. 8), funded by theI)epanment of Health and
SocialSecurity•

Even many. of those who are heavily committed
are also in paid employment. 40% of C8fa'S
devoting at least twenty hours a week to caring
are also working - more than half a million
people.

'The present ad hoc development cannot be allowed to
continue', agues Susan Tester, 'as resources are not
used effectively when services do not reach those who
need them most'.

Married womenare more likelythanothergroups
to be worker-carers. This is true of one in eight
working full time, and one in five of all part
timers.

This in-depth $lUdy of day ,care services in England and
Wales highJigtbs the way in which the growth of such
services over the last quarterof a century has outpaced
the debare and any decisioos about aims, value and
effectiveness. With attention now focused on all
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aspects of community care, this examination of day care
is timelyas well as valuable.

helped people with mental illness, learning difficulties,
or age-related needs to move from long-stay hospital
residence to the community. These seminars willreport
the research findings covering the inter-relationships
between resources, organisation process, costs and
outcomes in the production of community services.
They will focus on the following key areas:

Susan Tester has scrutinised the current provision
offeredby day care centresand hospitals, and considers
the key questions. What does day care consist of!
What is its overall purpose? How does it fit in with
other agencies into the whole context rL community
care?

the movement of people and resources from
hospital

The study establishes an operational definition which
rigorously distinguishes between day care services and
day facilities; it faces up to the knotty problemsof c0ordination and of transport; and it clarifies the need for
proper evaluation.

resettlement and servicemodelsin the community
staffing,personneland trainingissues

case management
This new and opportune study ends with a series of
recommendations, the chief and most central of which
is the urgent call for a national forum specialising in
day care issues. 'The profile of day care servicesmust
be raised so that they can take their due place in policy
debates and planning for care in the community', says
author Susan Tester. 'Lack of attention to day care
servicescan no longer be an option'•

servicemanagement and joint working
service packages and costs
social securitybenefits
development issues

Further information can be obtained from the Press
Officeat the aboveaddress.

client outcomes
The seminars will be of interest to planners, manageIS
and practitioners from the public and voluntary
agencies working in the areas of hospital reprovision
and community care.
The policy and practice
implications of the PSSRUfindings will be covered.
The cost is £45.00 per delegate and includes all
documentation, coffee, tea and lunch.
Further details and application forms can be obtained
from:

TWO ONE-DAY SEMINARS
To beHeld at
The King's Fund Centre

AnneWalker
PersonalSocial ServicesResearchUnit
ComwallisBuilding
University of Kent
Canterbury
Kent
CT27NF

126 Albert Street,
London NWl 7NF

on 21 and 22 June 1989

Tel: 0227 764000eXL 7672

EVALUATING CARE IN THE COMMUNITY
Outcome, Cost and Process Findinp from the Care
in the Community Demonstration Programme

The PSSRU has completed a five year monitoring and
evaluation of the 28 pilot projects funded under the
1983 Care in the Community Initiative. The projects
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AUSTRALIAN ASSOCIATION FOR GERONTOLOGY
NSW DivisioD .
1989 ANNUAL RURAL CONFBRBNCB
BrokeDBDI

Friday eveuiDg 2ta to SUDday, 28 May
Theme: 'The Broken mu Crisis- Planning to meet the needs of an ageing popWatioo in remote areas.'

Cost: Full weekend, including all meals and accommodation - Members of AAOand RSidentS·of Btotcn mu
and surrounding areas. $SO(Non-memben$60). Attendaoce andmealsooly~ $30 (Norl-membets $35).
Day registration, $20.
Accommodatioo has been arrangedby Broken Hill Base Hospitalin clean andcomfottable staff quarters. As
1his is liJWted it will be availableon a first-come, first-served basis. .Alternative'ac<:omnlOdatiOn is availablein
a number of first class aodbudget motels nearby.

Anexciting and COOlprehensive conference programme ba$been prepared. focusing on the problems of
planning and develqriDg community services and the relationship of·community services with otha' existing
services including hospitals, nursing homes, hostels, medical services and informal and family care. .Because
there is a rapidlyageingpopulation in Broken Hill, with the out-migration of many younger families due to
mine closures, and because Broken Hill has, fex' many decades bad a closely knit. altbougbetb11ically diverse
community, this conference promises to be very special. In addition to a mmber of speakers from the Far
Western region and from Metropolitan areas, it is hoped to have a number of participants .from SOuth
Australia, who will also be discussing the rather unique development of community scnices in that state. The
FederalMinister for AgedCare and Housing has also been invitedto participatein the conference.
A widerange of sightseeing tours and tours of professional interest are also availableinconjunetionwith the
conf~ so don't miss the chance to discover the real outback at the Bametimo as participating ina unique
and very valuable~erence on aged care issues.

-------------------- .. ...._----------------

--------~--------------,--_.,
Registration.

NAME.:
OCCUPATION:

.-••••••••••••••.•..••••••••••.•••••••_

_.••••_•••••••••••.••••••••••••.•••••••••.••••••.••..•

ORGANISATION andPOSmON:

..

CONTACf ADDRESS:

POS1'C:ODE:

..

_••••_••••• 1'EI..EPHONE:

.

I wish to register for Annual RuralConference of the Australian Association for Gerontology (NSW) to be held in
Broken Hill 26-28 May, 1989. Pleasefind enclosed a cheque/mail order for $
for Full
registration/conference auendancewith meals/day registration fex' SamrdaylSunday. (please strike out what does not

apply.)
Please send registrations and payments to:
Mr Carl Holzberger. c/- Broken Hill City Council,PO Box 448, Broken Hill. Tel: <lW 4910
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SOCIAL WELFARE RESEARCH CENTRE
DISCUSSION PAPERS
This series is primarily intended as a forum for SWRC staff to publish selectedresearch papers for discussion and
comment in the research communityand/or welfare sector prior to submission to academic journals for more
formalpublication. Social Welfare Research Centre Discussion Papers will also serve as an outlet for research
reports that may be too shon for the SWRC Reports and Proc:eedinp Series and for JXeliminary research results
which may eventuallybe explored more fully in that series.
Limitednumbers of each Discussion Paper are printed. There will be a small core distributionlist and the
remainingcopies will be available free on a first-come, first-servedbasis from the SWRC's Publicationsand
InformationOfficer,Jennifer Young, by completingSection 5 of the Order Form (page 22) nuuked OTHER
PUBLICATIONS, with your forwardingdetails on the reverse side. Eleven Social Welfare Research Centre
Discussion Papers are listed below. Further Papers will be released as they become available and their titles will
be advertisedin the SWRC Newsletter.
Social Welfare Research Centre Discussion Papers
Title

No

Author(s)

1.+ The Labour Market Position of AboriginalPeople in NOQ-meuopolitan
New South Wales

RusselI Ross

2.+ Welfare Fraud, WodeIncentivesand Income Support fCX' the Unemployed

Bmce Bradbury

3.+ Taxation and Social Secmty: An Overview

Peter Whiteford

4.+ Income Inequalityin Austtalia in an InternationalComparative
Perspective

Peter Saunders
and Garry Hobbes

5.+ Family Size EquivalenceScales and Survey Evaluatioos.ofJncome and
Well-Being

Bmce Bradbury

6.+ Income Testing the Tax Threshold

Peter Whitefmd

7.+ Workers' Compensationand Social SecurityExpenditure in Australia:
Anti-socialAspects of the 'Social' Wage

DonStewan
and Jennift2" Doyle

8.+ Teenagers in the Labour Market: 1983-1988

Russell Ross

9.~ A Legacy of Choice: EconomicThought and Social Policy In Austtalia.
The Early PostWar Years

PaulSmyth

10.~ The 'Family Package' and the Cost of Children

BruceBradbury

11.~ Towards an Understanding of CommonwealthSocialExpenditure Trends

Peter Saunders

+
~

Availablenow
Available in late May

Further informationabout this series can be obtained from the Publicationsand InformationOfficer,
Jennifer Young (02) 697 5150, or from the Edit<r of the Social Welfare Research Centre Discussion Papers
Series,Russell Ross (02) 6975147.
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